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Oi I slid., 
Bill Tald oils down the perking 101 behind the Communications Building Thur· 
sday as the renovation plan nears ~letion. (Staff photo by St""" Sumner. ) 
, 'Daily C£gyptian 
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Lesar to withdraw 
motion on Leasure 
( f~om trustee agenda 
S1U President Hiram Lesar 
~nate Tuesday he 
would his recommendation 
ror reappointment or Keilb Leasure as 
vice president ror academic arrairs and 
provost rrom the agenda ror Thursday 's 
meelil18 or the SlU Board or Trustees. 
The senate then voted 22~ to postpone 
action on a committee report askil18 
lbat Leasure not be reappointed. The 
motion included instructions to lbe 
Faculty SUltus and Welfare Committee 
to meet wilb Lesar " ror such con-
sultation as is necessary ." 
The withdrawal stemmed rrom an ac· 
cusation by Lesar lbat the senate com· 
mittee's statement "contains things 
which are not ract." When asked by a 
committee m~mber to "list the 
, ralsities" or the report . Lesar said he 
did not have " all lbe material wilb me 
at this lime." 
He said he would postpone his recom -
menciatiOIl unlil lbe June board meeting 
to ' 'See where we are." 
An amendment to the motion 
proposil18 thatt"" committee also meet 
wilb Leasure was turned down Dy the 
senate. Several members said Leasure 
has had time to slate his case and 
derend his position to the senate. 
"Inaccuracies" in the committee 
enough trauma on campllS now. there is 
no sense in malting other changes ," 
Lesar said. "1£ it dot:s not work out . 
then we'll be rorced to make a change." 
Copies or the committee report will 
be sent to the Board or Trustees. 
John KiI18 . chairman or the ad hoc 
committee to ''tender assistance to ter· 
minatt!<! cqlleagues, " presented a 
progress report . 
King said lbe point approved at lbe 
last senate meetil18 lbat lbe University 
should provide a "clear channel within 
the system ror prompt hearil18s on ap-
peals rrom those raculty members 
scheduled for termination who were 
lCoo,......, on Page 31 
Tru~tee~ face 
heavy agenda 
on Thur~(lay 
Items ranging rrom review or ad· 
ministralive structure to consideration 
or transCerril18 runds to improve Heallb 
Service ;>rograms will be discussed at 
lbe SIU Board or Trustees meeting 
Thursday . 
Two Schneider residents 
arrested on drug counts' 
report cited by senate members are to 
be submitted to the committee by W~­
nesday afternoon, said the commilfet> 
chairman , Han"j' Ammons. 
The senate also debated lbe use or 
"allegations" in the committee report . 
Olairwoman Jwnne Thorpe said some 
allegations were made because sort]JLOf 
the documents needed could not be 
made public. since lbey were being 
The board will meet in open session 
at II a .m. in Student Center Ballroom 
B. rollowing a closed executive session 
scheduled to start at 9 a.m . in the 
Student Center Vermilion Room . 
Current administrative structure . 
established in January, is due to be 
reviewed by the Board since the 9IHiay 
trial period has expired. Discussion or 
changes in the present system. r8J18ing 
rrom separatil18 lbe Carl>ondale and 
Edwardsville campuses of S1U to ap-
pointil18 one president ror both cam-
puses is expected. but no board action 
i!!~iciJ::::-~ing to Ivan Elliott, 
ByD .... ~ 
DeIly EopIiaa S&aff Wriler 
Two SJU students were among nine 
persons .rrested on drug·related in-
. clictments Monday nigbt and early 
Tlaeaday. 
The students, Terry L . Zarowny. 18, 
Cal_ City. and Ronald G. Petrunich, 
11. Chicaco. were .rrested early 
Tlaeaday at Schneider Hall. They wen 
-.! em Ja- County warrants, 
said Don Heckr. S1U oommunicalions 
cIirec:tG.'. 
Zarowny was cbaraed with delivery cI 
WIder 30 IfUDS LSD. Jackson County 
abe";ff'. police s.id. Petrunicb was 
c:bai1ed with iIlepl delivery cI • con· 
tnDed aubaIance. 
A controlled subst.nce is • drug. 
~w.:u:c.:..=~~ur:~ 
IIUIIIIsbed In !be 1m dtiOll of IlIInais 
Ileviaed Statutes . Some of the Sub· 
_ that (all under control are 
~. LSD and PCP. 
.. additioa to the warrants issued 
..... SIU studeDts. Jackson County 
a8k:iaIa iaued tbrft other warrants, 
IIedre said. AD tbrft warrants cbarae 
.... wflll delivey of • coatroIled ...a.. 
--.. 
n-e DallIed In the ~ County 
_ .. cMrpd _ DaYid S. 
a--. •. of ..... ; DaaaIe J. 1IIImt. 
•• of PalOb. aad Cheater Doll 
Anastasia. 22. cI Johnston City. 
Anastasia and Sterues were arrested 
Monday night. Sterues was arrested at 
the Holiday Inn in Carbondale. 
Anastasia was arrested in West Frank· 
rort. 
SlU officials were trying Tuesday to 
determine whether Blunt is a student. 
He is listed in the Fall , 1973, print~ut or 
SlU students. 
Arrested at the Holiday Inn wilb Ster· 
nes was Melvin Sanders, -n. Herrin. 
There was no warrant ror Sanders. 
Heeke said. But . Sanders was also 
charged wilb the unlaW£u1 delivery or a 
controlled substance. 
Three other warrants came out cI 
Williamson County , Hecke said . 
ICon • ....., on Page 2J 
CUll 
Bod .. 
used by "people in¥Olved in litigation. " 
Lesar told the senate that when he 
became actil18 ·S1U president. he "did 
not contemplate any ch8J18e5." 
' '11le situation Keith Leasure was in· 
valved in last rall was lbrough no rault 
or his own. " Lesar said . "The policies 
rollowed were not his. He will be 
evaluated thr:l'.!gh the year . then there 
is certainly t"" possibility of ch8J18e. 
" In the meanUme. we can work our 
problems out together. We are headed 
in the direction or more raculty in· 
volvement. 1£ we do get clobbered 
..gain Iby the JIIinais Board or Higher 
Education> we'lI make sure we're not 
in th6 same positj~ we were last 
December." Lesar said. 
" Dr. Leasure did a good job. There's 
Gu& _ if ~ ca.r get a IeaIIId dwIce. anythir1g Is ....... 
Present administrative structure 
deI"Bates certain powers over both 
~dfa~~::".Chie( of Board 
The board will also consider a 
proposal callil18 for lranarer of $15 (rom 
the S2Z.501>er-student Student Welfare 
and Recreation Fund ree to the Student 
Medical Benefits fee to pay for an ex· 
panded health care program. 
A general student fee proposaJ baaed 
on a per semester.ftour charge (or .... 
der 12 aemester-bours without 
" significantly altering" (ull-time 
student rees is a1to slated for board con· 
sideration. 
A board 'lion on lIIinoia Board cI 
Higher ~lion (IBHE) ---' 
tuitiOll mer- wiI1 be ~
Thuisday·. meiting. The board tuitioD 
stance wiI1 be ~ to the lBHE 
and at public  011 tuitioa "'- 3 
in Chiclogo, 8CCGrding to Brown. 
AInonf other maUera on the ....... 
rar ClIIIMideralion are • report rrom the 
~ . Wie • Seerc:h Committee fICIft'eD. 
tJy seekiJII eaaclidatea for sru ~ 
......... ~_............. ol 
paduaIe...-.....:e_ -' KaIbIkla 
eau. ia c.uaJiL 
r 
Bonn crisis 'may ~lf!ud~ ·~ast~ ~e~t.· detente 
By WWIam L. Ryo -
Associated Pres. SpedaJ Carreopoedeat 
Along with throwing West Germany 
into a political tizzy and handing 
Western Europe an added shock it har· 
d1y needed. OlanceI.Ior Willy Brandt's 
resignation can have serious impact on 
the whole picture of developing East-
West detente. 
(N..s~) 
Brandt constructed Ostpolitik-the 
Eastern policy-that produced some 
remarkable results over (our years. in-
cluding landmark treaties with the 
Soviet Union. Commwtist Poland and 
Communist East Germany. 
But all the while the policy was betng 
pursued. the Soviet orbit was kept (ully 
infonned o( 'all that went on in the in-
nennost councils of Brandt's pany. It 
would be no more than human for Ger-
mans and Europeans alike to direct 
strong suspicion now toward Soviet and 
East German motives behind the 
detente. 
Disclosure that one of his closest 
long-lime aides was an East German 
army officer made it just about im- . 
possible for Brandt to consider meeting 
Brezbnev. At the least. that would have 
been painfully embarrasing. 
developrllel!ts to' Nixon. Who 'cOuJct be 
justly concerned about how the long. 
term. espionage affected the United 
Slates. 
The scandal also meant that Boon 
could hardly proceed with plans to 
establish (onnal diplomatic relations 
with East Gennany. That was to hap-
pen May IS. 
It is now postponed. at least. and the 
question arises whether deteriorating 
relations allover .again between East 
and West Gennany might move West 
Berlin to the (ore anew as a dangerous 
world iSSUe. 
The crisis likely will sharpen' the 
Social Danocratic pany leadership's 
difficulties with its extereme len wing. 
Brandt had accused the yOU"¥ radicals 
o( the !'8l1y left. with their (ar-<>ut 
Marxist notions. of causing political set· 
hacks in state and local elections. 
DemOcrats limg ago bad soothed by 
' ",bedding tbe dogmatic trappings of 
Marxism in (avor of a middle-()f-the-
road loot. ' • : 
State elections are scheduled (or lower 
~ax,:,'!.1 in mid-June, and the spy 
• plus the yOUDg SociaIiat DDise 
can (urtber damage tbe party and 
sharpen the atmosphere or uncertainty. 
For the Soviet leadership. this must 
be irksome. Already it must wonder 
about the outcome o( Watergate and 
what that might mean to the Soviet-
American relations constructed in the 
Nixon-Brezhnev summits. In addition, 
Western Europe has been in more than 
a little uproar o( late. what with the un-
certain outlook in France and 
elsewhere. 
The Boon crisis comes at a most awk-
ward timo:. President Nixon is 
scheduled to visit Commwtist chief 
Leonid I. Brezhnev in Moscow before 
long. Shonly thereafter. Brandt himself 
was to ba ve met with the Soviet leader. 
Some vexing question marks are raised 
bot!!, for the Soviet leadership and 
WeStern capitals by the spy scandal that 
prompted Brandt to step down. 
The . 'young Socialists .. evidently 
In fact. one can wonder what frighten elements of the solid German 
On top of aU that . normally stable 
West Gennany suddenly is phmged into 
a major crisis that has all Western 
Europe wondering about the immediate 
consequences. Surely the Kremlin 
crystal hall is more clouded than ever. Brezhnev might have to say about these middle class . whom the Social 
Police arrest 
two students 
on drug counts 
IContir&i8d Irom Page 1) 
Williamson County sherifrs poliCl' .a;d 
the warrants are fQr unlawful delivery_ 
oC a controlled substance. 
<lIarged in Williamson County were 
Reggie Feezor. 26. of Herrin ; Cbarles T . 
Mocaby. 25, of West Frankfort. and 
Thomas Roy Behnke, 23. of Eldorado. 
Feezor and Behnke were arrested 
Monday night. Bebnke was arrested by 
Eldorado police and transferred to 
Williamson County jail. 
Motaby was arrested in West . Frank'-
fort. '-...:. . 
All arrests. except Sanders ' . were 
bench arrests. Hecke said. The Dlinois 
Bureau o( In,,,,tlgation UBIl aided by 
local and county police departments. 
had been cooducting inv\,:"tigations (or 
mQre than eight months. he said. 
Bench arrests are made after a grand 
jury deter mines if there is enough 
evidence to cba"e a person without the 
person knowing It. 
WiUiamsonand Jackson County grand 
juries issued the true bills after IBI 
undercover agents had bought con-
trolled substances (rom each o( the 
eight, Hecke said. 
True biUs are issued by grand juries. 
They indicate why a person should be 
charged. 
There are still two warrants pending. Trail breakin' 
Wally Belkonon (left) and Wayne Fuhlbrugge, members of the SI U chapter of 
the Society of American F~, Install railroad ties as steps for a nature 
trail at Snider Hill. The trail, located at LewIs Lane and Grand Avenue, Is ex-
pected to be by June. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes. ) Hecke said. Police have not been able to 
locate the persons named in the 
warrants. 
The IBI was aided in the arrests by 
local. county and the SIU POlice. Four 
oC the six being held in JaCkson County 
jail bad I;>een releaaed Tuesday evening. 
Zarowuy was, released on $3,000 bond. 
Stemes was releaaed 011 $11.000 bond. 
SluDt was released on $3.500 boDd. 
Sanders is out 011 $3.000 bond: 
Primary electio ld in four states 
PetnmIdI ud ADuIasia were beiD& 
held In Jac:baD County jail. Petnmic:b's 
bond bu beeD let .t $3.000. Anastuia·s 
'-d II ~.OOO. 
~ ... ~ from WilIiaJuIa 
0auDt7 Jail on ~.OOO '-d. 1Ioca= IIeImIDe are atIJl In WIJlI.Imsoo 
. jail peadinc ".000 '-d eKb. 
TI,p 1f'M.hpr: 
By Cart p. LeaItodori 
_ted Press Writer 
Gov. George C. Wallace's bid (or 
renomination in Alabama and a hotly 
conlested raee in Ohio (or the 
Democratic Senate nomination held top 
• ttention n-lay as four stales con-
ducted primary elections. 
Former astronaut John Glenn 
challenged IlJlfIOU!ted Sen" Howarcl M. 
MetJleD6aum 1D the Ohio Senate race 
with Mayor Ralph Perk oC Cleveland 
the likely GOP choice: • 
PartlY ·8unny, warm 
WedneId!Qr: Put\)' IWIIU' and wwm with the rugh lem~ture in the upper 
'III to ........ PnicipItatloD prababilIty will be. per cent. The wind will be 
from !be ~ at ... mph. IIuometrie pressure will be falling off as low 
..-u'!! __ in from the ~ __ . . 
• ......., DiIbt: Variable cIoudiDess with !he low temperature in the low to 
middle ... Pl. \AI ..... probIIbiIitia will be iDc:reaaiD£ to • per c:enI togigbt 
.......... '-'-.. . 
~: P.nIi daud,y and. 1ittIe-cooler WiIh the high around 75 degreea. 
: .. bI&b _ -.- •• I pAIl:. low 45. 4 a.m. . 
(1IIIanuIIaD......-s by SIU GeoIaIY Departmeot _tber stafioo. l , 
,.." a.IIr ---. '*" .. .". 
Candidates for both senator and 
governor were being picked in 
A1abalJla and Ohio. 
In North Carolina. both par~,,!, 
staged primary battles for the Senate 
seat oC veteran Democrat Sam J . Ervin 
Jr .• who is retiring . 
All three states are also choosing can-
didates (or the House and other offices. 
as in Indiana. 
Indiana'5 Senate nominees will be 
cbosen at conventions next month. 
They are expected to be Democratic in-
cumbent Birch E. Bayh and GOP 
Mayor Richard Lugar at Indianapolis. 
Voters were aI.&o balloting in the 
District o( ·CoIwnbia. where the issue 
was approval 01 a charter to restore a 
measure 01 seIf.governmeDt to the -
.capital for the fIrSt time 'in IllO yean. 
In Alabama. the only doubt was 
whether Wallace 1[POUId get more than 
1IO per eent 01 the vote and th .. avoid a 
JUDe 4 ~ against the r;:. 2 f~. 
Ilia four rivals indud«! state Sen. 
E:ft:: McLain. who ~ontended 
W WIlS more interested in ·a_It'lI 
presidelltiaJ raee than the governor-
ship. and (ormer Gov. James E. 
Folsom. 
The GOP candidate. unopposed 
Tuesday and expected to offer little 
more then token opposition in Novem-
ber. is Elvin McCary. 
In the Senate race. (reshman 
Democrat James B. Allen. a Waltace 
ally. was heavily (avored over John 
Taylor. The winner will be unopposed 
in November. 
(jD~=fd=::"'~ l:'~!a':t u.: 
reverse a U70 primary loa to 1IetJeD-
baum. a wulthy Cleveland lawyer and 
'buoiDeoaman who elise ... be paid DO 
(ederal income tax in UI8 beeaua 01 
b..u-I..-.. 
Metzenhaum. iIppoin\4!d by 9ov. John 
,f. Gilligan when RepubUcan William 
Saxbe resigned to become attorDey 
general. was supported by moat puty 
and labor ~tions. 
In the governor's races. Gilligan II8d 
omy lakeD oPpolitioD Cor - Ilie 
Demilcrat.ic nominaIioD. while bIs GOP 
. predecesoor • .lames Rhodes • .....pt . • 
comeback against state Rep. CbiIiei 
Fry. . ' 
Accepts risk of confrontation 
Nixon refuses to provide ,more tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP )-President 
Nixon notified the House Judiciary 
Cominittee on Tuesday that he would 
risk a constitutional confrontation with 
the panel rather than give it any more 
Watergate tapes. 
In announcing the presidential 
decision , White House lawyer James D. 
St. Clair said, "I do not believe it will 
be an impeachable offense." 
Neither committee chairman Peter 
W. Rodino Jr. (D-N.J . l nor Rep. Ed-
ward Hutchinson of Michigan , the 
ranking Republi~an . had any im -
mediate comment on the aonoun· 
cement. 
Rep. Tom Railsback IR-1I1.) a com-
mittee member, called St . Clair'S an-
Negotiations 
Mid-East • In 
called critical 
JERUSALEM (APJ-Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger resumed 
crucial truce talks in Israel Tuesday af-
ter a three-bour meeting with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. A 
senior U.S. official said. Russia would 
not obstruct a disengagement pact bet-
, ween Israel and Syria . 
U.S. officials said the next 48 hours 
would be "critical" for an agreement to 
end the fighting on the Golan Heights, 
now in its 57th straight day. 
Kissinger met with Gromyko on the 
neutral Mediterranean island of Cyprus 
10 discuss the Middle East crisis. Aides 
in the secretary's party said Kissinger 
might sli~ encounter serious difficulties 
when he ~ains with Syria Wed-
nesday. bUI Gromyko gave the im-
pression that the Soviets would nol 
• hamper the negotiations. 
" J think we made yardage", said one 
senior American source. The Cyprus 
meet..ing was arranged to give the 
Soviets the visible presence they have 
been demanding in Mideast diplomatic 
efforts. and (or Kissinger to gel an in· 
sight into Moscow's attitude. 
Kissinger was seeking assurances of 
more or less constructive intentions 
from the Soviet Union. which as Syria's 
chief arms supplier and supporter could 
easily interfere with negotiations to 
stop the shooting. 
Closely informed Israeli sources-said 
Kissinger's efforts to separate Israeli 
and Syrian forces were virtually 
deadlocked . Kissinger was flying 10 
Damascus Wednesday 10 deliver 
Israel 's latest proposals to Presidenl 
Hafex Assad . 
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nouncement "'mOst. unfortunate ." 
' 'This decision is certain to provoke a 
confrontation with the Judiciary Com -
mittee, the end resull of which will cer-
tainly be bad for the country as well as 
for the Republican Parly ,, ' said 
Railsback. 
Asked what the President would do if 
the Judiciary Committee issues another 
subpoena demanding tapes. St. Clair 
said he would " respectfully decline to 
comply'" 
If the committee p.,rsiSled, he added . 
' "Then. we're going to have a confron-
tation because the President is firm in 
his resolve that he already has tokl the 
facLS ... 
St . Clair made it clear that the 
Presidenl had not ruled out giving the 
committee additional evidence relating 
to the 11'7 antitrust setllement or cam-
paign conlributions from the dairy in-
dustry. But any evidence in those areas 
given to the committee apparently 
would nol include tapes f presidential 
conversations. 
In the same annoancement , St . 'Clair 
said t he President atso had decided nol 
to give special prosecutor Leon Jawor-
ski additional tapes. 
St . Clair said Ihe President feels thaI 
release last week of sgIDe-t-;OOO pages of 
edited Iranscr!i'!S-or his Watergate co.!!.::. 
versa lions along with other evidence 
already -provided "is all that relates to 
Walergate. ·· 
The White House announcement 
came as the impeachment inquiry staff 
was preparing 10 begin presentjng the 
evidence it already has gathered to the 
full Judiciary Committee. 
The staff presentation is scheduled to 
begin at a closed session Thursday . It 
Mol,; If' dnssrtlflm 
will CODCl!fltrate on events leading up to 
the JW>e 17. 1972, Watergate break-in 
and the subsequent cover-up attempt 
through March 21 , 1973, the date the 
President says he first learned of the in-
volvement of Whne House and cam-
paign aides. 
The staff originally had planned to 
begin the presentation with a summary 
of its entire case. 
Rodino said the White House failure 
10 supply material requested by the 
committee was "definitely a factor " in 
the change of plans. 
Originally . the impeachmenl inquiry 
'Slaff, headed by counsel John Doar and 
minority counsel Albert Jenner, had 
planned to open its presentation of 
evidence wilh an overview of lhe entire 
case. More than 50 alIegalions of im -
peachable conduct have bee.n in-
vestigated by lhe staff. 
A committee source said on Tuesday 
Ihat although presentation plans had 
changed there were no plans to drop 
any area of invE;tigation because of 
While House refusal to supply materiaL 
He said the change in plans was the 
result of problems in assembling all the 
material as well as a shift by Doar on 
the b:est way to present the case. 
Members apparently will receive 
several ' fact books" detailing Ihe 
evidence compiled by Ihe starr. 
Current plans call for an initial four-
day 'presentation, aU in closed session. 
The first meeting would be on Thursday 
and the next three on Tuesday through 
Thursday of next week. 
About six to eight hours of those rlrSt 
four sessions will be spent listening to 
tapes of presidential conversations. 
Rodino hopes to move the sessions 
along rapidly by restrictiDI IjI8ti .... ;-
to points oeeding clarification. -.. 
St. Clair, Nixon's chief Waterllate 
lawyer, will participate In the meetinp. 
The initial plans for beariII(I evidence 
left several unanswered questions, In· 
cluding: 
-Why the first sessioos will be closed; 
-When the staff will begin presenting 
evidence in such areas as the I'M' an· 
titrust settlement and the Nixon cam-
paign contributions from the dairy in-
dustry; 
-How soon the committee will be 
readr to submit written questioos to the 
PresIdent : and, 
-Whether a new subroena will be 
issued soon for materia requested by 
the committee in a letter sent to St. Clair 
on April 19. 
In response to an earlier committee 
subpoena, Nixon las1 week gave the 
panel edited transcripts of 47 White 
House conversations dealing with 
Watergate. 
The President offered to let Rodino 
and Hutchinson listen to the tapes to 
verify that the transcripts contained all 
relevant Watergate material. 
Rodino hasn 't accepted that offer and 
the committee, in a near party-line vote, 
approved sending a letter to the 
President informing him be had failed to 
comply with the subpoena. 
Rep. John Conyers (I).Mich.) who 
had sought unsuccessfully to get support 
for a contempt citation against the 
President, renewed his appeal on 
Tuesday and told a news conference he 
found "a clear violation of federal law" 
by the President in the transcript of a 
March 21 , 1973, White House meeting . 
AI Threlkeld (left) and Glenn Leighty get in some extra studying for IheIr fly 
bait casting class Thur,;day morning at Lake-<tn-lhe-Campus. (Staff photo by 
Dennis Makes. J 
Motion on Leasure to be withdrawn 
ICcnbrued Iron Page 1) 
prepared to support allegations of 
discrimination against them, or lack of 
due process" has nol been "implemen-
ted" by the administration. A 
A second suggestion that the ter-
minated group on continuing appoint-
ments be given six month's additional 
notice "'has been met or is in the 
process of being met ," King said. Lesar 
has announced plans to provide a nine-
month settlement. he said. 
Another point was that every possible 
effort should be made to retain tenured 
raculty members. This has not been 
clone, King said , although "as many as 
nine or ten tenured faculty have been 
reinstated ... 
King said he thinks Lesar "believes 
in tenure." He said the mission 0( the 
ad hoc committee is to "get tenured 
faculty reinstated , ... less there is a 
clear . supportable reason why they 
couldn"! be reinstaled.' · 
Only "simplistic approaches " have 
been used 10 handle the University's 
financial situation, and there is "much 
more fleltibility in the state's budget 
than has ordinarily been conceded ," the 
committee report stales. 
S·Senate to vote on stable 
A bill placing Ute Saluki Stables WIder 
management of the proposed Co-
Recreation building will be voted 00 at 
the Student Senate meeting at 7:30 p_m . 
Wednesday in the Stuaent Center 
Ballrooms _ 
Sen . Richard Lange, sponsor of the 
bill , said his proposal would make 
"Saluki Stables bigger and better than 
before." , 
"The bili requests th,t D*n of 
Students Bruce Swinburne aad Studeat 
Activities Coaniidatar Jack Baler write 
a p-oposaJ 00 movinl the SaIuki SlabIM 
under Co-Rec management," Lange 
said. "Then Swinburne aad Baler would 
C""te!.~ propoaaJ tAl the Board of 
LaDle said be talked to Baler aISout 
tbe bill, and Baler baa IaIked tAl Swin-
1mDe. "Under ibis bill, the old SaIukI 
Stables would be rennovated and ex-
panded, with a new indoor rldln. 
areDa," LaDle said. 
The Co-Ree bulldiD,1s expected to 
COlt a.. miIlIGa before CCIIIIpIetiaa In 
about four :r~. 
a.Hy EIwPIIan. Nwr I, lf74 I'IIIt 3 
WiI<ta u.. _ bit u.. faa 
Editorials 
Lot repai rill-planned 
The resurfacing or parl<ing lots number one (west 
or Lawson Hall) and 41 (west of Communications 
Building ) was accomplished in a remarkably ill· 
planned manner. 
To begin with, the work was begun at a time or 
year w~n inclement weather del&ys would be at a 
maximum. This increased the time it would take to 
complete the work thereby the cost also. 
Secondly , the closing 0{ two lots in close proximity 
to each other didn 't show much rorethought. 
And lastly , the whole scheme seemed to be 
designed to cause holders or red parl<ing stickers the 
most trouble. 
Since lot one is a " blue" lot, and blue stickered 
cars can park in any lot, then they increased tw<Hold 
the number of people vying ror other spaces around 
the CommunicatioDS Building. Both "red" and 
"blue" wanted these spaces. 
The entire situation leaves questions to be an· 
swered. 
Why wasn't the .work done, say, during the Sum· 
mer QIIarter, when there would be better weather 
and less people trying to park? 
Why did both lots have to be resurfaced at the 
same time? 
A little better planning would have avoided all 
these problems. 
It is also interesting to note that while par1<ing 
places were very scarce near the CommW1JC8tions 
Building, the SJU security rorce remained relentless 
in their ticketing or illegally parked cars. 
Kart P1al1l 
StudeDt Wriler 
HoI_ OIa,o Tribune Letlers 
Accuracy questi oned 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
/ In the DE story or May 3, Edga .. Philpot made 
menLion of the Veterans Association's behavior at 
last year's senate meeting. As selective attention 
seems to be your trump card in your dealings with 
the senate, I wiU correct your recollection or what 
transpired at last y~,meeting . 
.- - The Veterans ASsociation sent nine representatives 
- to last""t'~. meeting. Each oI those individuals was 
to be responsible to present , infonnation to the 
senate, in the event that a question arose that our 
runding request railed to explain adequately. At a 
number or occasions ,during the meeting our reps 
were called upon to uswer various queotions. At one 
poin! (and only ooe' paint) one or our reps made a 
comment that ·was particularly weU-received by the 
members or the audience, which included many 
more individuals than just veterans. Oleering, not 
booing and hissing , resulted and the chairman Duke 
Koch called order and indicated that a similar out· 
burst would resuJt in the exJusion 0{ the gayery. 
There was no rurther outburst. • 
said " (be ) had noticed some concern in the student 
opinion that the greatest allocations were going to 
groups that had the least concern ror aU of the 
students at SlU, student government and BAC. It 
was or considerable objection that BAC, representing 
only 600-'100 people maximum , should be aUocated 
approximately $33.00 per person, S2IO.OOO.OO in total, 
when they only contribute a mere $8,000.00." 
Over continual vocal objection rrom member,; or 
BAC our representative concluded his observations 
with the point that "BAC has consistanUy employed 
the cheapest, and least credible rorms or coer:cion 
within the unIversity. And that if the Senate con· 
tinues to be buUyed by this minority or a minority, 
then a ll student groups will begin to employ these 
tactics so that they might survive at budget time." 
The final statement our rep made, over the stream or 
obscenity from the BAC. was "that the only result in 
the continual submission to the BAC threats, is the 
reinforcement or the tantrum behavior aJready em-
ployed by this group:" 
'I'!>e comment that our representative made, whic 
subsequenUy received such audience J"ellCtion was a 
renect.iori or student sentiment that our rep had en· 
counterecHn his daily activity. It did not represent an 
....... Oaicato Deily News I articulation (rom our organization, but merely an ex· 
In summation Mr. Philpot . the behavior of the 
Veterans Association last year was or no comparison 
to the behavior 0( the black members or the gaUery 
at the last senate meeting. It is incorrect to justify 
any action by one group or people on the basis. of 
8ft9lher group's action, if both groups ' action was in 
violation 0{ the Student Senate's procedure . 
". '1 ..... 8 ........... 
.. J . .. 
......,a.-.. ... .....;.:..~..;...-:: 
.................. --
pression of his ,.perception o{: the general student. 
reeling. As 'you probably do not rememberlour rep 
The American way 
To the Daily" Egyptian : 
I have read enough letters cirticizing and com· 
plainiOR about the ticket line structure to know what 
the real problem is. All those tOCHIamned lazy people 
with the bitches and complaints had to da was to get 
up a half hour earlier than usual and go to the 
Student Center and get a low nwn~ so that they 
too. could have good seats. Like it or ''':;:, America is 
a capitalist system where one can get ahead by 
taking a lillie initiative, like getting up a litUe 
earli .... But according to Mr. Gary Delsohn, only 
' 'hard"",re freaks "' would do this. Perhaps Mr. 
Delsohn didn 't want to stand in line with those dirty , 
PreoideDt s-u.m. 'i'!ii.ou v~ AIec:IdoOo 
FruiLgum Company and Ohio Express in concert we 
wouldn't have these problems. 
Jack H..May Jr. 
8eUr, IIInery 
Regarding the aUedged lie mentioned by May , 
DeMar actually wrote : " All these red tape 
prooedure5 and you still end up in the back rows." 
Editor. 
long~aired people who saw fit to get up early I" Wh bo f' la) 
stand in line. Those pec>pIe dido 't make~""'!J"" at a ut air P y, 
plarnts. Only the Iaq johnnY-<lOl1lHateHes \IIIin ' ~ 
gripe about the good ticlu!l.o being riJlPe4. .h~ To the Daily Egyptian : 
A good deal 0{ complaints come rrom ''block Four yNrS in the SlU eel-' ol joumaIiam bave 
sales"' system. 'Block 58les are sales or JD or -more laught me that proferrsioaaJ joumaliIts preRIIt both 
tickets to groups and organizations which want sides ol the Itory. 1bea came Tue.day', editorial 
tickets ror their members all in ~ section. It is cartoon chiding the SouIhem llIinoiSan_uLindaay 
much simplier to sell thesce tickets to one repres«l- Schaud Model No. s." 
ative than to each individual. This ooly III"akes _ I understand thai the cartoon was in respome to ... 
in the cue 0{ a rraternity (which I don't belonlto ; editIJriaJ in Slmday" Soutbem 0lin0iJiaD, bull am 
dal'mtesonl . • y a ~~. "~~)arewitsoldh 5Oto~~_:nIn~ jUll one 'o{ many DE readers wbo never saw that 0nHr ........ """"'" ~~ ._, editorial. I think that fair-play is extremely impor· 
stead or 50. But the block line is the same .. the in· tant, not only in news material but editorial matler 
dividual 'sline. Those who got there ear ly gol the low as well, perbapo even mare important 011 the opinion 
numbers and the best seats. This doesn 't sound like a page. Tue.day's cartoOD did not offer that imp)riant 
rip<>ff or an SlU screw job. This is the American element ol rairness. . 
way. If John Gardner, · m ..... iq . editor at the 
Ms o.Mar was in the bloclt line at the e'nd 0( it and lliinoisian, was offended br the cartoOD, be _ cer· 
appareilUy did not make an altempt to gel there taioly bad ca_ to be. HIs Iide 0{ the Itory ... bot 
earlier so she complains thai she is ripped off and told /101" even hinted aL All editorial reply accom· 
writes a letter to the DE to air her giev_. She panyinc .the cartOOll to ~ It MuJd haft "-' in 
said she got bact rows, which is an outrisht"lie as I ordtr. Unlartuulely d ..... eboIe not to 
..... the last persoa to get block lictds and tbierr .tbia and ... ~:ed and cIeftr eartoaiD 
were many good floor _Is sliD available. II peap,Ie ___ WIIIIied a ball ~'. wwth. 
wouJd tell the tnllh. there wouldn't be as.....,. !Iad r;';.~andttiMlllrinledto_"'.""'-
:feelinp .. there _ to be. It'. ooIJ tile u....- bIGiir,""" Ia tIie QmJy ~, p.rticuIarIy 
ol u..e ..... CIOIIIda't rand ·1t ... ibeIr beuta, to '," ..... "Ik ~ is ............... tile niOIt 
aac:rifioe .. hour ol aieepy.ume. tIurt 1M the ~ t :' '~  papers Ja-tlle .......... olils 
.bad_. . ., ... ',' -- iM~ -..... ~ tile.,... ..... tt:=: -- .... ~- ......... u.a .... D.I':..IIIl .......... 
,..,ea'llUlleaIJol ... .-..=.."1'&e a!!"::S:~~' ~ .............. ---c-a-. ~=-~~~~ .... ~ -: ~.- =r.'t:.~.;:r,r=--....::..--: 
'-" ......... __ ......... "JidIIIa.... ...~ -... ----- ...... ~~)!i!t .... ". ..... _~....... - r ~". ' .. ~ -~ .... ....... 
...... :'=we -...,..11_....... " ....... T • 
Letters 
, 
Picture indeed newsworthy 
To the Daily ~tian : 
'Ibis letter is m defense 0( a picture that appeared 
... the froot page of the Daily Egyptian May 1. Ms. 
YaleS feels that the picture was inappropriate. 
misrepresented a local bank. and was not news-
worthy. 
The billboard in the picture is located on Highway 
J3 East. hardly a back country road. Rather. a road 
travelled by the majority 0( the community . in-
cluding at least «me person connected with the bank_ 
If the battered sign appears displeasing in a picture. 
the reallhing. day afIer day. is no joy to behold. As 
this is the rust sign roentioning the university. whal 
would a prospective student think? 
If the man.agers 0( the bank feel. their toes have 
been stepped on. why don't they rectify the 
situation-t .... the sign down or have it r",ed. The 
sign has been a bad reflection on the bank since the 
da)'. the signftll. and not just since the picture was 
publisbed. 
Ms. Yates also felt the picture was not news-
worthy. hardly froot page material. The Watergate 
incident did not fully come out until months afIer the 
actual break-in. but does that mean it should be 
relegated to the back pages? I.n.sIead 0( eYJl'l'Y ... e 
trying to avoid the blame. in both situations. I wish 
slme<Jlle would get in there and clean things up ! 
Adams right 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
PUricta_ 
ean-bIe 
One 0( the most fundamental rights a candidate for 
J>!jblic office has. is the right to contest election 
resuJts he feels are or were the results 0( fraudulent 
campaigning practices. Surely if this right were 
denied a challenger. those in power would be in a 
positi ... to r", any election without fear 0( legal or 
constitutional reprisal. It is not "asinine" for a 
defeated candidate to contest election results. In 
fact. when election rides are violated. the rights 0( 
ethical candidates are essentially violated also. and 
thus it is DOW only Ron Adams' right to contest the 
results 0( the(studenttrustee electioo. it is his duty to 
himself. the Othe: candidates. and future candidates 
who might suffer if in 1974 a trustee candidate was 
allowed to penetrate the constraints 0( election law. 
Ron was not seeking to "appoint" himself trustee. he 
was oeeking a fair contest. under the prescribed elec-
tion rules. To do CIII>erwUe would have been to 
viola .. lois own conscience. In a day when most of the 
~ra~ :st~:"~.~.csli 
Ten KrukosIti can call such a cha1Ienge "asinine." 
then I suggest she re-<!Xamine our whole system. for 
surely one of us has missed a great deal. 
,.. 
GenW auw.Jd 
1lepIoemeft. Pros. Decree 
BetayW ..... 
FresIua ... M.uc 
'1 
Peace, love- where? 
To the Daily Egyptian : . 
People keep telling me that our generation 
believes in peace. love and companionship f~ our 
neighbors. Were you at the Leon Russell co:>cert? If 
so. please show me where the peaceful. loving. and 
compatable people were. 
My name is Gwenn Wolf and because 0( l'erebral 
palsy . I use a wheelchair. I was at the concert siUing 
in the front row. Those are supposed to be the best 
seats, right? 
To put it simply . I was stepped .... people ab-
solutely fell on top of me. there were people sitting on 
the arms of the wheelchair. and in a friend 's case. 
the arms IiteraUy bent iC marijuana and cigarettes 
were landing aU over me with my hair almost cath-
cing on fire once. people were so crowded around me 
that I couIdn' t even move an inch . touIdn 't even see 
the stage. and would you believe that a few people 
say on my lap as well as on other disabled people in 
wheelchairs. 
Not only were we burt . bUI «me other person passed 
out. As I was trying to back UP. I told a few people to 
move because they had to carry her out. ':bey were 
so damn selfISh . didn ' t believe me. and didn 't move. 
It was absolutely ridiculous ! 
I had already bought tickets for the Seach Boys 
concert . If I hadn·t. I would think twice before 
buying. 
Maybe in the future . artists will refuse to perform 
unless the pejlple are seated to prevent chaos. Then 
perhaps. I.his woo 't happen again. 
Redrawing the Ii ne 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
An open letter to the "true" O1ristians of Carbon-
dale ' II happened again. SIU lias had another or 
those plays on its main stage-a play about a 
homosexual written by a homosexual. "Suddenly 
Last Summet·" by Tennessee Williams. Where have 
all the letters been? Has there been one letter 
denouncing lhe play and-or homosexuality from a 
" rue" au-isl ian? 
My play. "Lying in Slate." said that homosexuals 
were healthy humans. It was attaclted by many who 
know the Bible backwards. 
"Suddenly Last Summer " says that the 
homosexual is a sick man who pursues YO-.Illg nalr.ed 
boys for coins and causes a mother ·'to nearly die." 
and a girlfrim<! to go mad. and directly causes can-
nibalism and maybe a lobotomy with the destruction 
0( a family thrown in for spice. Illuess that image of 
homosexuality is perfectly all right as far as the 
loyal followers of Jesus are concerned. If not . they 
have surely been silent. 
A play that says homosexuals are normal humans 
is termed '"Vile: ' A play that says homosexuals are 
sick sick sick is okay okay okay . or Carbondale's 
·'true" O1ristians. how typical typical typical. 
"No other altemati ve" 
To the Daily EgyptiaD: 
After reading your lilay 2 article . !be 
Kay 1 Sludm1 SeWe meeting. I felt:hat :f~ 
bad been left out 0( the article. From the _ 0( the 
meeting. the repreaealatives 0( RAC were totally lID-
c:noperati.... CoatiDuous talking _ Jausbter IIIIed 
the room.1DIIIIiag it aImoot impoaible to bear . ..... y 
senators were harra-' _ lbreatmed after they 
bad spoken 011 issues that dido't eftII ooocem BAC. 
Jim Kania frequentl,y tried to restore order but to DO 
avail. All 0( this took place before the RAC 
allocations were even discussed. Fin8IIy wben E1Ieo 
Nieman moved that a 1,000 dollars be taken from 
RAC. the situation was UDCODtroIlabIe. The Student 
Senate bad DO other alternative but to move for 
eucutive sessj.... It was clear to the majority 0( 
senators that many 0( the RAC represeutatives were 
there for the sole purpose 0( barTaasi.ng the senate 
members and that the meetinl! oouId not possibly 
continue UDder the ~ circumataDcea. Upon 
voting 011 the executive session issue. l0III1' 0( RAC 
representatives even wall<ed uP to the table _ at-
tempted to have their vote COWIted by raising their 
hands when the vote was taken. 
I will be the rust to agree that Student Senate 
meetings should be "P"" to the public. However. 
when the attending public insists upon intimidating 
the senators. and disrupting the meeting. then I can 
see no other alternative than a closed session. 
, , 2 heads better than 1" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I am not alone with my thoughts that. the present 
ticket system for S1U coocerts is not a fair way to 
handle ticket purchases. 
I recently bad the experience of purchasing tickets 
for the Beach Boys concert. Monday morning the 
first ticket lines were formed. but not for tickets. for 
the privilege of obtaining a number. Each day bet-
ween 11-5. after having been assigned a number. you 
must report to the Student Center to check in-
otherwjse forget it buddy . 
A1as.ThurSday arrives- up again at 6:30 in the 
morning. i'ush to the Center and stand in line for two 
and a half hours only to reach the window to hear the 
seats available are section Q. row 11 and on. During 
my long. tiring stand in line I heard numerous ac-
counts of someone forgetting to check in and his 
name was dropped to the bottom 0( the list. Someone 
even informed me the committee names were first 
on the list. 
I hav'; tried to speak to· the committee but ' they 
become very offended at my intetTuplioos. 
It would seem that a new system should be set up 
for fairness to all . Why doesn ' t the committee and 
directors set uP a meeting for interested people to 
.... Iit something out. Two heads are better than one. 
0. ... __ 
... {,; ,., d 
f· 
."t#arrhl{{f> tlrall/a 
D.H. Lawrence's " The Widowing of Mrs. Holroyd" will be 
presented on "Theater In America" at 7::l) p.m . tonigllt on 
WSIU·TV, channel 8. The drama, conceming the r;narfiage¢ 
the playwright's parents, stars, mim ~Ieft to righU Emery Bal· 
tis as Rigley, Joy~t£rt as Mrs. HoIroyd ... rXf Geraldine Fit-
zgerald as GrandrTlother Holroyd. 
Board proposes construction 
of new state office bnildings 
SPRINGFIELD t AP ) ~ The 
Winois capital Development Board 
recommended Tuesday culstruction 
of new ol-f-ice buildings within the 
The CDS recommended a two- square feet at a later dale. 
stage construction program calling 
ca.r!~d~f~n~~a~~!:tsd. R. 
f« SOO,OOO square (eet of office space The board 's recommendation was 
in 1976 and an additional SOO.OOO basedOD 8 study started in January . 
Sil\lerman of Olicago said too many 
state employees are currently oc-
cuPYilll expensive and inefficient 
leaaed office space in scattered 
locations. 
' '1'he middl~ spread 0( the 
seat 01 government all over the 
Art exhibit to feature 
weavings and sculpture 
~':i~~n w~~~~~ Ja:t!s~~!: 
0( state employ ... and agravatiDg 
~ta~I:eW!~d~V: !:'n:'at: 
Silverman said 1150 squa ... feet 0( 
new office space, costing $45 millioo 
at today '. prices. would be _ 
by .late .. _ by 11m. He said 
additional .. ~ facilities could 
coR as mucll as $24 million unless 
public tra~iOD in Sprilllfieid 
was improved.. 
Mitchell Gallery will present a 
graduate exhibitloo 0( weavings 
and sculpture Tbursday through 
May 1$. The show is the Thesis 
Exhibition 0( Phyllis Milldrum and 
Hancel Gill for the partial 
fulOllment of their Master 01 Fine 
Arts ~rees . 
Exhibited are wea vings and fibre 
origami by Ms. MiJldrum ; sculp· 
lure. linoleum cuts and drawings by 
Gill . 
Ms. Milldrum receiv~ her 
bachelor 's degree in art from SIU in 
81m'k (Ilifl 8rit/lp CI"b plall ... 
(a rm (III i IIIa'l Iwmll i II~ (PSI 
PImly 0( hilarity. opriokIed _ 
___ vlsllill in_u. 
aad =:::1 [ann llllimala, will be 
:::~_thoaDd~.l= 
D'S its mol f\III Doy activities. 
'1br -.. 0( acti_ will be 
amilar to la:It y.r's ",,'SIt wbidI 
..,tertaioed • ~ number 0( 
=t=~.t~i! 
llllriaalture (rom PaIab. _II ' 
WlU bolla at ••. m. and -w.u. to 
...-.--at theSlU~c...­
ter IrouDdI or other nearby 
~WIItock _ten COl tho ~ty hrm ._ • mile aad • baIf 
_ of tho CaIiIoDdaIe cam-
puo. The_t will be_to aU in-
-..I riIilan _ cI!arwe. 
--- . "- _ will be C8IdIios 
aad IJODIIinI greusI pigs : miUt 
maid contests far ........, _II 
in MUch CDltumes. commwUcatioa 
with the cow, aDd prowm& in extrac-
~==:i~;:~~ 
_tests : mw chip (dried dung) taos 
(ar throw); hame:ssins • donIIey • 
and otllon. 
I~ with thooe ... ..,11 
will be competition bet_e-en 
Itudmts in animal mowrn..nship in 
which abilities to_. haodIe aDd 
apetJy ..... dairy aDd beef <attle, 
swiao, Iheop, and harMs wiU be 
JudIIod. All winn<rI will rooei~ 
__ from tho dub. 
The _ and IIridIe Club iI af· · 
IIliataI withAl oatioIIaI ~
of _-Sty ~__ in 
tho _ P- 0( agriculture. 
UNICEF cards and GIfts ' . ~ 00115 * 
" THE MOCK TURTLE CRAFTS GALLERY ~ , 816 S. IL.UNOIS (WESLEY BLDG.) ig 
Open 10 to .c an Tuesday thru Saturday 
* ...... W~_ ..... .,.·.D~ 
. -n.. W .... •• Celit.,. 
1971. She was an artist illustrator at 
the University Museum as an un· 
:!J~t~U:~~ ~~esenUy a 
Interest~ in the history of tex· 
tiles . Phyllis has written an article 
on fabric impressed pottery Iiherds 
from Soothem Illinois that is to be 
published by the Handweaver ' s 
Guild of America Publication. 
"Shuttle, Spi~ and DyepoL " 
Ms. Milldrum's work has been 
exhibited in carbondale at the 
Southern IllinOIS Regional Art 
exhibition aDd at the t174 Mid-Slates 
Craft Exhibition in Evansville. 
Indiana . where she received an 
honorable mention for her 
_vinp. '1'opka." 
HaDceI received his B.A. dearee in 
art in 1m at sru. He has &een a 
teadliDi a_t in the Scbool al. 
Art and h.. ope ... te~ the SI 
Sculpture Foundry siDce 1172.,. 
During his g~aduate program': 
Haocel 's teaC:hi.DI expenence has 
included teaching I summer 
worbbop in metal sculpture cutin& 
~\~~I:l'.i~OOI !)( Crafts in 
ex~bi~:n~ ~~ir~~o; :i: 
p.m , Wednesday in the Mitchell 
Gallery. The public iI invitlld to 
attend. 
. ",akp millWkf'1I 
PEKIN (AP }-For a few minutes 
Tuesday morning. Gerald 
Daugbun, the police dUe{ 0( Q-eve 
eo....., raced the music like any 
other alUJen. 
He pleaded guilty to maJring an 
ill"l!a1 exit (rom a parking 101. 
" You ether violate the law or you 
don 't violate the law." Daughters 
said. 
It 11M the of. 
diamancI. Is tWId-c:ut 
like II gem. and plays 
with light like II S1III' 
SiIPIlhire. 
This VIolet v_ Is 
511.75. We abo have 
II full line of gifts for 
mother. 
~hm-
601 W. MIlIn 
carbondale s.N711 
. JlWS. ~,.,.,tSI ~ 
Mel Brooks' 
7/ClIZING 
S71DD~8 
~-~-==. 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
••••••••••• 
• 
, .. , 
, , 
mlA 
FARAOW 
~""''''''_ 
~EAT ~~~ 
GAT/BY 
••••••••••• !!III:J_ 
__ 8:~ 
"CHIN_ 
HEIICULE8" 
PLUS "FI~TS OF 
•••• 
1"","",,1Ion or 
Resenettcns: 
2IW 50uIh --. 
or Diel 997-1~ 
Every Fri . " 
Set. Night 
In 
1M'( 
lU 
Dally Speel.als 
-MONDAY' ~ 
" •• h, 
Frendl F'rles 
~'SIIIw 
Srnllil 0rI,* 
..... ." ..•.. 
Sa .... , .. 
FrMCh Fries 
SrnIIU' 0rI,* 
Airing views 
Joseph Costantino, vice president and general manager of 
WRTH in St. Louis, Robert Henley, vice president and general 
manager of WGN in Chicago, and Joseph Bonansinga, vice 
president and general manager of WGEM in Quincy, a~ 
questions during a panel diSCUSSion on "Programming and 
~;='~~;I~:' I ~:~roadcasters Semina~ in the Student 
'. Leak delays 
plant opening 
P~~...d~~~,~ 
down lor the past oine mooths 
boca.... d a leaky core molu. 
system, will remain dosed a little 
lonI<r. Consum .... Po_ Co. said 
~y. 
Consumers Power spokesmen 
said a Wbe in one d the lwo &lam 
f:=~y u;e~ur:, s:: 
~Iiti"tion lor retarting the 
The break did not .... ult in any 
rei .... d radioactivity into the air. 
the utility said. Repairs aod acl· 
ditional testinc will take al I .... two 
weeks. spokesm.., said. 
The Palisades plant was shut 
down lut Aug. 11 an... small leaks 
m radioactivity were discovered in 
the ""'" molu. system. Company 
officials said some radioactive 
Iodine 1S1 was flushed out in to Lake 
Michigan before the leak was 
discov..-ed . 
'/tEE "'M' Oil ",'E' Wed., May 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
St. L~uis executive predicts 
decline in 'big' radio stations 
• ULet My 'eople Go" -
Xerox documentary 
• 
• KIIIUTI LIFE 
AT 
HILLEL 
$ponsored by Hillel Foondltion 
8 y Teerry Martin 
Daily Eg~lian sun Wrilrr 
Big radio stations will decline as 
the trend in music programming 
spreads out to smaller stations . 
Joseph Costantino. vice president 
and general manager of WRTH in 
St. Louis. sa id Tuesday. 
Costantino made his comments as 
• 8 panelist during the Illinois 
Broadcasters Seminar Tuesday in 
the Student Center Auditorium . 
"~~m~i!:eli:~ ~~:~ 
were Joseph Bonansinga . vice 
~'dent and general manager of GEM radio.,d television &lauoos QuiDQ)' and Robert Henley. vice G~~cli:r:! ~,!,.manaah' of 
• "We feel a great deal of 
protesaioaalism has come back to 
mtaic.. .. Cost.a.ntiDo said 01 the m~ic 
industry trends. "There .reD'lloing 
to be any bi& ItatiOns. lbey keep 
spreading out more and more into 
other statio .. :' 
" In"" our market . we do different 
things 'oI.'ilh music at different times 
or the day," Bonansi nga said . 
.. COunt.ry· ... estern. in its rorm today , 
is going Ver)' strong. ,. 
S:cf~a~lS;~a· ·l:~O :::aert·~~~i~ 
with standard mus ic and country 
and western during its air times . 
Henley said ne""comers in the 
broadcast field can voice opposition 
to management stances but " You 
don ' t want to antagonize. " Since 
gdaduates must start at the bottom. 
they should speak with their 
supervisors instead or going right to 
the top. he .advised. 
An enthusiastic crowd or aboUt 190 
radi~television students and raculty 
attended the seminar's afternoon 
session . 
Charles Lynch . associate 
professor or radio-television. said 
lIS students registered for the day· 
Two men contaminated 
In radioactive accident 
CHICAGO ' API-A cootainer of 
iow-levei radioactive material used 
for medical purposes was dropped 
aDd rU.D over at O'Hare In· 
ternational Airport Tuesday. a 
spokesman ror the Atomic Energy 
Commission said. 
and a soIvklt were used to remove 
it. I 
The mIIterial, kno~'lI as Iodine 12$, 
was being shipped lrom Amersham; 
Searle in suburban Des Plaines to 
Walter Reed Hospital ' J' 
Washington. he said. 
A! no time was the material insi 
the terminal. the AEC spokesman' 
said. The accident occurred on a 
loading ramp in the Trans World 
Airlines area. 
:~~9ro~~V~hi~:~tt'sm~' \~;~':r~ 
successrul ." Lynch said. 
Kl.' ynote speaker during the 
seminar .... as Vincent Wasile...·ski. 
president or the Nalional 
Association or Broadcasters. 
rT:/i , 11111.-" 1 ~ 
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·NON SHClW1 NG-
"THE WAY 
WE WERE" PG 
- ·PLUS-
"BUTTERFLIES 
: *RIVIERA* . 
• :;'T 148 HERRI'" 
"MIDNIGHT 
COWBOY" R 
.pLUS-
"WHERE'S 
POPPA?" R' 
. . . . . . .. ... 
-- -------------------
LewlfParl 
~ 
oj 
IUmmeI .... II 
And Du4Ioy, wt' .. lloD "",.cooI "I ron1s! II yo. _ 
.... lor 1111_, sit •• , _ lor lilt fill. WI 110.'1 
... nt you 10 "'. our ,.nils, I.,. IIMis courts, .... 
hOOla Ind pool, or lOY 01 tho fuR ",OVid Iry. l .... 
Porker. Don'l IGrIII, Du4, l .... Portt lGOIay. 
Furnished or unfurnished . 
1·8 •. Aplltmont. 2·8 •. T_AhoultS 
t.De FUl~e to k 
457-6522 
701 E.Grand Ave. CorbondoIe.ILL.62901 
WEDN!SDA Y NIGHT SPECIAl IN 
Up Your Alley 
• E"jo,. eoo' , .. , ." • "., t"., ";,,,. 
r.§t 2 0 c. r;m 
I!{iJ! Susch DraIts& 
-
1 .1 :00 
'Spe~ial Olympics se-eking 
. 1,000 volunteers Friday 
Studeota wbo have free time About l ,SOO participants will 
=·.::~.t:~; 8:'Sou~ =::::'/:'0 ~ ~~. ~:~ 
iI<IimoJ Special Olympics at !be taIre a lot 01 volunteers to ftll aD !be. 
Car_dale Community Hip jobo ler !be day. lis. Spiller said. 
=;:orroitheOlympiCS Students are needed to start, 
1be eammilIee bas __ it judge and record statiatics ler !be 
wiIl.-dat_l,OOOvolualeersto =~=:ao~~~ ~:!~~ th:"rOlJ:P~C:"::r.;c~:,>: ~tbe participants," Ms . SpUler 
~uie bus will leave from the Tbe eYents are opeD to mentally 
Student Center every SO miautea. baDdic.apped chiJdreIl eight years 
StwkllJ:l who Deed traDIportatiaD to aDd older from the 31 southern 
!be foe!d sbouId meet ia Ballroom B.' counties ia 11liaois. 
SGAC outdoor concert 
planned ror Saturday 
The Student Gover'DJDent Ac-
tivities CouDcil ISGAC) will present 
"Rose Hip SJrinC Band" in 8 .D 
outdoor ClOIICert at a p.m. S.blrday 
bebiad Woody HaD. 
" ~ Hip String Baad" is a group 
!rom CbieaCo that bas played dubs 
there such as "Ra15O'5," ICCOnliag 
ID Jim RoIIr 01 SGAC. 10 case 01 
inclemeot weather, the concert will 
be held io Ballroom 0 01 the Student 
Center. 
" Bul hopefully il will be Dice out. 
The area behind Woody Hall is a 
great &et1iDl lor sometbiog like Ibis. 
:.~ % ~}='!':. ~.:;: 
• real good time." RoIIr said . 
10 ooajuaction with the Sa1w'day 
:f:lacC::~~~o~r:lr :2:1t: 
strument players at noon Friday 00 
the South Patio oC the Student 
Center . Robr said that the " Rose 
Hip SIring Band" has ...... &OXi .... 
to come to c.rboodale and share 
their knowledge or stri.Q.L in-
struments_ He said lbat 1.he 
r, rf>f> ks Iwl",t/" If' 
,,,,,r lI",,,,Iwr {,'sf 
The Ioler~reek Council will span. 
lOr a welmmiJIR restival ror new 
members Saturday and SUnday. 
The lestival is ID introduce ..... 
__ ts to Greek life al SlU by 
baving them spend a lun-lilled 
_end bore, Roo Adams 0{ the 10-
Ioer-Greelt Council said. 
Events _Wed inch.de eoI! ... 
and rolls Saturday and SUnday mor-
nirws , • dance, variety show, bar· 
becue and • SUnday morning dlurd! 
service. 
Aboul 4,100 students ba.., been in-
vited for the ~ restivities. 
worbbop-jam RssioD will give 
them an opportunity to play witb 
local people. 
" Rose Hip Striog Baad" coasists 
01 : Leslie Gould 00 Coddle and 
:u-::.a~=~v:!l~~:: 
Connie Koralik on' guitar and 
aulobarp. and Barry Cbarlelon 
playing guitar , autoharp. har-
monica. mandolin and dulcimer. 
Playing berore the " Rose Hip 
~~!' ~ri~ .~·i·~= 
consists or Jimmy Bruno on ac-
coustic guitar and Jack: O'80yle on 
electric guitar . 
What c ou Id Jonathan 
Winterl, Rod Steiger 
d Liberac. h ave 
_on? 
The 
LOVED 
ONE 
FRI. MAY 10 
8:00 p.m. 
DAVIS 99c 
AUDITORIUM 
in the Wham llel. 
The Southern 
lIIinai. Film Soc iety 
Wednesday & Thursday 
~::..::::~~ Ribeye Steak 
For Two 
10.95 
Homemade Bread 
0peDi0g ceremooi .. will bqia at 
I a.m. with a parade of u,. atbletes 
.:~~~~y= 
Officer Training Corps HODor 
Guard. 
.rua Hart. cp1Uterbadr; I ... !be St. 
Louis Cardinals and a rormer 
lootbaIJ player at SlU, will S<:n'e as 
bead coadl ler the Olympics. 
1be annual Olympics are spon· 
sol'C!d locally by the Southern 
Regional Special Olympics com· 
miUee in conjunction with the 
Recreation Department. On the 
aatioaallevel, !be pm .. have been 
SjIODSOr'ed by the Josepb P. Ke!lDedy 
Fouadatioo sioce 196I. 
Re!resbmeDts wiD be cootributed 
by local mercbaDts. 
For lurther ialormatioo, caD Val 
Silvy.l~l. 
Ritie the Be8t 
Ride a FuJI 
300 South Illinois 
Telephone: 549-3612 
Mondays 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Sat. 10 a .m .-<I p.m. 
MERtL'IN'S GOLD RUSH IS MOVING 
TO 
WE-DNES'DAYS 
10-2 
IT Atl, ST AR-TS TONITE 
AT MERtIN' 5 
SOLID GOLD MUSIC 
* TELETRIVIA, GUESS-THE-GOLD CONTEST 
* A TREASURE CHEST OF PRIZES 
* BROADCAST LIVE ON WIDB 
* F~EE ADMISSION * . 
.. 
Kentucky Fried 
Chicken 
Uncle Heavy. 
aocky M_nt. 
Deli 
WITH AN SIU ID 
I 
Felli.h 
I~by·. 
Ch~k.t_e 
""_n'~neerin. 
Kaut_ Towi ... 
nillXCITING INTRANCI Of TIII,DYNAMIC DUOI 
IlARt' ' TfJ BI' tlllfl'tNT "~ 
PAlf "P" IPEblAlt " 
. IDR " TOTAl IA VI." " 
SW •• " Juicy 
Wat.rmelon. 
18 lb. s 
average 1.79 
' h 
Gr.a. For larb.cu. 
U.S.ln.p.c •• d Spli' 
Broilers 
45c lb. 
Sup.r Valu. 
. Sweet Pea. 
170L 
Can 
lall 
Can n in g Jars 
12 regUlar~ 
Quarts -
Florida Juic. 
Orange. 
6 for 49c 
Kr.y Pur. 
Pork Sau .age 
1 lb. 
Roll 
59c 
Cri.co 
Cooking 9i1-
48 OL 
Bottle 
S 1.79 
3 pkgs. 
s 1.00 
NAPPY 
MtlTHE" 
/JAY 
A 
MINIATURE 
ORCHID 
I GIVEN " FREE" TO THE 
FIRST 500 MOTHERS 
IN THE FOOD DEPARTMENT 
ON SAT. MAY 11, 1974. 
Fr •• h, CriIPY California 
en \;GIDlta_1I8I Strawberries 
::: 3 for 1 7 c lb. s 1 .00 
Morr.1I Slic.d 
Bologna 
120L 
Pkg. 
79c 
'Pilgrim Farm 
"'roc .... d 
. SUced Dills 
No R.h: rn lottl. 
Coca Cola 
'Il gal\oo 
Bottle 
-- 79c 
Ta ••• -O-S.a 
Perch Fillet. 
1 lb. 
Pkg. 99c 
Op.n Pit 
Barbecue 
Sauce 
18 oz. 
Bottle 37 c 
Aunt J.mima 
Syrup 
24 OL 
Bottle 72c 
'~-~--~-~;~~:=::----~---t-------~;_'gg?=ng:~-------~I 
t * ""&9'+9"#_18 hi)ftj:lHj •• }ii4M I 
I J. c: NNY' iupa~ARKET J. c. PiNa~ supiiMARKET " I ,. . PltA.IE FARMS 
I. CRISCO SHORTENING 1 gallon LOW-FAT MILK WITH t 
:. ~: s 1.29 · c=~ Bottle 89c COUPON : 
. : NO ADDlTl0fi4AL REGUlAR NICE· ,1.59 NO ~DDmONAL : 
t PURCHASI NECESSARY UMIT ONE COUPON PER PUIlCHASI .. ClSSARY liMIT ONE COUPON pa t 
.. CUSTOMER COWONIXNIS'MAY 14, 1974 . CUSTOMER COWONIXNISMAY 14, 1974 t 
t~ ' .' t _~ _________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ____________________ t 
It's the tape total that counts. cause that's where the savings show. 
_et 
~ get down to F!enn8Ys arid ~ on fOc)d;' : .. 
.. 
J 
, 
1 
. 'J 
f I ' 
Capote's 'Breakfast' slated 
as Calipre Stage produ-ction 
IShlnf!Iwoo1 'NheeIchalr Service 
819 N. Almond 
carbondale 
549-7690 or 549-4557 
Sakis & Rent 
Everest & J ennings 
Rolls and Lakematic 
Power & Manual Wheel 
CHAI RS : A ll types of acx:essories & supplies 
A dwnber theater production of 
~~~:;t :"~,:.;;:~~ 
p_m. on Friday, Satunlay and Sun-
day <XI the Calipre Stage_ 
Pat Taylor , a doctonl studenl in 
<ral interpretation, is director of the 
productilXl. Ms. Taylor said that 
the adaptation of "Breakfast at 
Tiffany's" is true to Capote. The 
author's style, including his use of 
the first person narrator . is ideal for 
SU8iDIl, she added. ODe of the 
......... for her choice of this work 
was her desire to ......... t it as 
Capote wnlle it. 
Hol ly Golightly . the central 
dlaracter in .. Breakfast," was an 
migmatic girl-.about-town who was 
• neighbor of the a uthor when he 
Student Discount on Nos! Items 
lived in New York during World Hauptmann, a rreshman public ~ ~-' to Y Door 7 DAYS 
War It Holly will be played by relations major , . is the assistant SIU""" ""U our a 
Ouis Marrooe, a junior radio-TV director . 'ti l 10 P.M. 
m~'!t!!'" ~'::'~::~;,. be =~~t~~d!~:sr= Braun Whe.lchaire _ Would you 
will be seen al I"" periods in his vaUlXlS may be made by caUing 453- 6 to 7 mph for un cIer 
life. Kevin Purcell . a sophomore lZZ9!!!!l;... _________ -'6:=====================; majoring in English , will portray r 
the writer who tells Holly's story 
from his early memories of her in 
their New York brownstooe apart -
ments. J eer Butler. a junior 
maj<ring in radio-TV, will be the 
writer at the time that he was 
Hol ly's neighbor . 
Other cast members are Mike 
Pol lack as J oe Bell , Otarles J ohn· 
""" as Doc Golightly, Herb Lim"",· 
stein as O.J . Berman and Carrie 
Busse as Mag W~dwood. Kathy 
EYES EXAMINED 
20% discount te STUDENTS, 
FACUI TY AND STAFF 
State insurance exec says 
premium drop not expected 
Get the most for your optical dolla. 
'largest most up-to-date Optical Laboratory in Downstate linois 
Contod lenses • Safety Glosses 
SPRINGFIELD (AP )-MOlDrists 
should not expect reductions in their 
auto in.."'Ul'8.nOe premiwns because 
m the recent decline in highway ac-
cidents and fatalities . the Illinois 
s tate insurance di rec tor said 
Tuesday. 
Fred MaueS said the number of 
accidents over-aU has dipped only 
slightly since Ute new S5-miJe-per-
hour speed limit 18"" went into effect 
in Dlinois . 
While the number of persons 
killed in tra ffic accidents has 
&decreased as much as 2S per cent 
mmpared with last year 's figures , 
Mauck said it is the non.[atal ac-
cident that costs the insurance com-
panies the most . 
Any savings due to fewer 
SIU professor 
to address group 
h i;io:;a~;:t:~:;,d::i~[ 's;e"ak s~~ 
" Figuring the Mexican " i n the 
Jnter~iplinary Seminar on Latin 
America at 8 p.m . Wednesday in the 
Comm unicalioos Lounge. Ttus will 
be the seminars' last meeting (or the 
academic year. 
Gardiner. the author 01 numerous 
books. reviews and articl es. has 
published widely on Prescoll. the 
19th century his torian. In recent 
rears, he has developed an interest 
~~=ha~d~/at'he'~~~~~ 
scholar who has published the most 
:a~~e!~~d~t~ the Japanese 
All interested in LaUn America 
are invited to attend the lecture . 
. 'ilwl/(II/il!tII,S s,·, 
( or (; rPt' Ii II,·,·/.-
Sigma Sigma Sigma socia l 
sorority will boIlin the aMual Groelt 
Week a ctivities wi th Sigma 
~ 81 I p .m. Saturday 
behind IGZ Sn1aII Group Housinc. 
. Sigma Sheoa.nigans will hAve 
twelft campus fraternities com-
~."C' ~ incI,"= ~:= 
re:r .. ":u ~'::ieam 
with the ..- pIiaU, ond lnlphies 
ond _ prizes will be given 
GUt. 
Sipuo !iJteJwIipDs is ...... to the 
public. For more information call 
--
. NcDermott 
BUI CK': OPEL 
offers 
36,000 Mile 
or 
36 Month Warranty 
85 
standard Equipment 
CI"I.II 7~ Qpe\ 
& ApoiIIo . !Mc~ BUICK INC 
..... " 
~,:;a_ .y .... I11'.~"" 
cidenlS has been offset by inflation 
in the 00Sl of getting cars repaired . 
he said. . 
·'Whal has happened is thaI lhere 
has been no difference in costs to in-
surance companies ," Mauck said. 
Mauck made the comments to the 
lUinois House Appropriatioos 
miu ee. which heard the Walker 
ministration 's proposal for !.he 
surance department 's fiscal l~ 
budget . 
lET 
11113 
• PrescripIion Glosses 
Glosses & Contact l _ cispensed 
on Presaiption by licensed Optomelrist 
fllv:x¥Jay 9-8 
Tues, Wed, Sat - 9-5 
Friday - 9-0 
Closed Thur.;day Phone 
Sale starts today! 
UII'VIRflTY BOOK fTORE 
MAY 1 TN. MAY /(J 
Records at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 
Many, many ·_selections in this special purchase. ~cs included! 
Hundreds of reco~! COine euJy for best sele.ctioo! 
lIbyiiBtflTllJ:rrffIimE 
at\~wtZre: 
CliiE tanH<.allfrmd ! 
({IDTmgjW!mat\ 
mmtha1fiim:!)) 
--
111 
\ 
. . . EVEmAY ISUPERI FOOl 
... OUR SUPER SPEOALS AND COUPON 0fJDS 
SAV E WITH OUR EVERYDIIY " SUPER " 
PRICES AND "SUPER " 'SPECIALS 
..... II. IIIIIr ....... "., .. - . 
T. , ... SIk-4 
White Bread @. 19 .......... - ,~.,. ----_ ......... 
- .• ~. 
]0::89 
"-r89 
-::59 
':': 39' 
PAlCES III MEATS TOO! 
...... -
Polish Huuge M n co-- ' '-. J_r ......... , _ o.i. 
.. , $1 .19 Fr~nk5 .. $1.19 Vuiety Me.ts • .:. 48c 
/ MlB, . ,_ A_lI_ 
-,ittlt 
______ ~_ ,", n , :,) _ _ _ ...... 
~"""'''''~ I .. C_2 ... ' '''' =~ U N. "'-.79c 
Meat Pnc. at 
National 
Are Loww 
Than A Year 
. AgoI 
Our ......... ..... 
... All .... (., 
.."Mef) ..... . 
....... MftI"""" ___ ~ 
.......... c.n ...... --. CNII'AUOII ___ ..... 
TOIru ... ..r __ ___ 
... ,-....cn ..... , .... ___ 
-'OWLAlT...., .... 
OUI~ .... ~ .. ,
...... UIS AIT .... _ 
",-, 
the meat people 
Piece 8;ocon .. , 79c 
u .. .... '1 .•• 
-. -
...-s • .. . .n_ 
...-: --.-
", .. PIPSI 
COLA 
~:' ~i~ if.~ _I~
,,_ ...• '-...,.-.., ~., ..... ~ ... 
'eu& OniOft\ Of 
PO • • • , C . . .. m s."," 
clirds Eye Vegetables 
Count" S.,... or httftmin. 
P~lsbury Biscuits 
Oh Boy Potatoes 
3 SI°O 
:::; 49' 
':.:' 39' 
'.:-43' 
NATIOJ4AL 
BAKE SHOP 
GOURMET 
KITCHEN 
79' @ ._- -,-"-'" • 0.. • JII' MO'''W1 DAY 5229 
.... ::..' Hurt C.k. ..'" 
:iOT FOODS COLD CUTS 
""'89' @ .--.-,-"_..... 2 ... ~ ... . ... S69 
... ' Coconut C.ke ... 
2"-99' 
- ~-..... $159 
....... 89' 1.{:.J Apple Pies ::: 
® .......... ,. -- \ ......... , 19 ~ 89' " .. SIoI':, __ ... ...... : $1 
He~. $1.59 ,. S.I.d " . 79c 
.. .. I-
~~~.~~~~~ 7':( 
~ ,. , 0 " c .. ~ ... Br'weiger S9I: 
<'h kken $1.19 
Pork ,. $1.S9 
IAhAiiiiWAUi"t .. 
tw .... U-Ht 
~ .................... u.. 
GrMle "A" Mile .... 99c 
·..,. ... ,.""' ... ,_.0. •. ",.. , 1 • . 1.1. l __ ._ ..... I-' .. 
........ _ .. ,.. ...... "- .......... 
. 
.- . , 
, 1 
. Vermeer's r 'Guitar' Player'-" 
found in London graveyard 
., E4 BIa..... on !be painllnB appearod to be!be Republican Army tenor-bombing lh 
... n~-rl ~igh t at 
TIt.IlU' 4015.111 • 
_ .......... "'rUer only dama&e. Looclan last year. woro translernd Wednesday Night 9 - J J p.m! LONDON (AP )-Art ox rU 'Jbo painting. one ol only 30 sIiIl in !!,":. En~. to pris .. s. in their 
begaa restori~ the H.6 mtn\OD existence by 17th century Dutch pro 
Vermeer patDtl?u " The Guitar masterJaoVermeer, wasfotmdjust The IRA . • RomB.D Catbolic. =r~ ~ ItOl:':::st~~ =ve:r~9 :~t:'S~~~inJ:~ dominated guerrilla movement. is '.##1., .1 '",eA 
frcm. Loudon Graveyard. anot.berVermeer, wbichwerestolen battling to oust the !iritisb from 
ScoIland Yard detectives. actiD& lrom a mansion outside Dublin. Northern Ireland to unite it With !be O"er 
OD an anonymous telepbone tip. ne~boring lrish republic. 
lound the painting wrapped In. Poliee said !bey do not oecessariiy 2 5c Bud 
Drafts 
750 membe,. 
membe,.hip 
.till ollly 
newspaper and propped against a believe the London and Irisb art 
headstone in St . -a. tholomew's thefts are the work of the same 
chun:hyard near Loudon's financial organization . al\houib thoro wore 
district. Authoriti .. thooriud that similar ransom demands. 
The Price sisters ' family 
disassociated itself from the 
demands. And. both times. British 
autbm ties refUkd to meet.. them . $1 
thieves who stole it from Kenwood 
~~. mLoF~~~lbad=i~: 
thoro. 
5<~= ~tr~~~~~::::~ 
The thieves in both cases &aid the 
~ofo~ :::ltt~ri':tp~~e~= 
Northern Ireland silt .... servlnB liIe 
sentences (or leading an Irish 
Four seek nomination 
to county coroner post 
l'EtiAI ,.,., 
Tr'EWIITER tLlA •• 
THIS COUPON EXPIRES MAY 15. 1974. 
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - PORTABLE ElECTRICS ONLY 
OLIVETTI - SCM - ROYAL - OLYMPIA & OTHERS 
Four c:aodidates . two frun each 
party. wiU vie for the Jackson 
County coroner nomination August 
a. Monday was the last day for riling 
(or candidacy in the special 
primary. 
Democrats Louis R. Russell and 
Ferald A. Guida. both of Mur-
~~~~~...;:.~ 
RapdaJe, DeSoto, have filed with 
the County 'Clerk's office to run . 
All lour men flied on th~ first day 
ol riling. April 2S. 
Ragsdale is aCl ing Jackson 
Q)unty coroner . He was. appointed 
by the Jackson County Board alter 
!be death ol lormer Coroner Harry 
f1ynn. C&r1>ondaIe. in January 01 
this yoar. 
Candidates nominated in the 
AUgU!t Ii primary will run for a two-
yaor term in !be November general 
election. 
The afI'loe will revert to a four-
year ~th the 19'16 general 
e1octiC111. 
Phone official 
is main speaker 
for P R banquet 
Roy L_ MOSkoc, auistant vice 
prelident of puolic relations of 
Soutbwestem Bell Telephone Co .• 
wID be !be main ~ lor !be 
annual Puhllc Relationa Club Ijlring 
Sllturday in tbe Student Center 
JIlinoia IIA>om. 
'JbotbemeoIMookop's opeech will 
be "Public RelahoDI- the ChaIIeacOli ol !be 70's ." 
Awarda for " Educator of tbe 
Year" aDd "Public Relations 
Studeat of tbe Year" will be 
presented at !be banquet. 
Price 01 the dinner is $3.10 for 
Iia&Ieo aod SS lor-couples. All public 
relatiou majora may attend. 
Raenalloos will be accepted untiJ 
'I1IIInday by Jaclt Martin at 549-7209 
.. Pam Blaclt at 54U17S. 
Mysticism topic 
of Friday movie 
"Suueed," a IS-minute 
mdallllY*allra.e1ac leoturillc Pir 
~'ilaya1 Xhaa, opiriWalleodor ol !be 
SUfI 0nIer . .. one oltbe norTOton. 
wID he abowD at 7 •• aod II p.m .• 
Friclay ill Dov;' Auditorium. 
De IBm • . -"" by Ananda 
==---::-:.::~~ tIoo Uated Slalel. 
An ......... lee 0/ S1 wID be 
-...s. 
Art show closing 
moved 10 Friday 
De ,' ... :.=~-:-t ::= Art -. ilL V __ • 
... -....... 11M eUll11t·. Oul newt ....... f 
. . 1Ie~. DOl a.dIJ .• _ 
........ tIooDIIIJ~,.. 
...... ____ attirlloe DailJ 
.."..._lo_ 
..... at ......... Art .. _ 
:.·u;.r:--I ,... ..... :. 
County Clerk Delmar Ward said 
the special primary is necessitated" 
by f1ynn 'S death . • 
F1ynn, a Democrat, bad been 
elected for a third term in 1972 and 
sl ightly more than two years 
remained in his term. Any 
All WORK GUARANTEED - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO 50% OFF All ART SUPPLIES IN STOCK 
more than ooe year remains 
term . Ward said. the special 
tion is required . ~
300 NORTH MARKET-MARION 
993-6733 
The Devil would g;ve his soul to get h is hands Had Lucifer been read:ing B ................ for 
on a copy of BUJDaIl "baYlor. these put Lhree yean. be would not only know the 
Like the rest of us. old man Scratch d e pen ds answe rs to t hose deviUahly provocati"t queationa, 
on periodica.la to keep h im on top o f what's going but he would be au couront on such diverw topic. 
o n in the world . When b e was going to college. a as the rise of radical therapy, alpha waVH and _ 
fellow could get by wi th just J.l IH·r1 r . the Pus l and medit.ation , the ordeal of the Ph.D. oandic1atee. the 
the Policf> G07.c1lf' . Then. in order to s tay a breast py~hology ,..~ utrology. -lline with _x, and the 
of what his numerous colleagues in the medical mystique of black atreetJa.rgon. In addiUpn. a con~ 
profession were up to, be had to subscribe to t.he tinu ing series of probina-. no-hold.~barTed., profUea 
Readers Di~1. Next. just for the inte:views. of would have bared. to h im the peychea and aou.l.8 of 
course. he .tarted p ick ing up Plnrhor. Well . almOSl suc h Intriguing mortala .... B . T . Skinner. Mut,e,.. 
before he knew it. he was subscribing tc dozens a nd Johnson. Uri Geller, FriLz Perl • • Rollo Ma.y, 
upon dozens of magazines. ~ -..Robert Coles, Konrad Lorenz and Dory Previn. 
SUB . he continued t.o find h imse lf laggin g It is impossible to convey in this limited space 
~::e~e~:Ye~~;~~kt:~ ~i~e: . hSe~e~lrJ~~t ~::'~ "' ~~u~:t~~ '~~~:i~~:b~:'B~ ~:':;~u~ 
enough. He w ... no longer being inv ited to c h ic all is not 108t. Insight i8 now in sight. Merely take 
cocktail partie s . fashionable salons a nd ch i-c h i advanLa.ge of the special introductory diaoount 
soirees . and it wasn't s imply because h e lOs is \.ed coupon below and save 58.20 from the newuta.nd 
on wearing tails for all occasion • . e ither. price for one rull year of 12 monthly lssuu. . 
Out of sheer desperation. he tried a diffe rent Do it now. 
brand of soap. changed h is underarm deodorant And stay one big' step ahead of you-know-who. 
and even started brushing w ith a sexier toothpaste 
But it wu to no avail. Hie problem. y ou eee. wu 
that he had nothing to tal k about . e xcept to mumble 
on eDdleuly about Lbe aood old days." 
SeDd 'or JOur OOlDpliJD_~ GOp7 _wi 
It lan"1. a failing shared by the awan~ readers or :------ -- ------ ----------- - - ---- - -------, IIVII&JI IImIAVlOR. Th. _. __ or lb. 
eo.tal ......... Every iaaue tackle. in euy-to· 
ITUP fashion the meet mind-expandinl' queationa 
ilJl&lrlnable. 
For example: . 
...~~_ .. tbe .......... 
.... __ ·.pnbl._ 
- ..... - ' 1lb17 -..... &0 _ 
__ .  -ua.rt 
...... __ ., _ • lolac:k e_ 
....u,-
-----~ WIQ' __ --.-ukan_-.t .... Uoaa 
--..--~ . . .. m a , .... _Fa to Iaeeo . . 
.. y-
- __ - ......... Ua1 
... -='! .. ~ . 
~--:! .......... ,." fen __ ' 
B ___ .. U .................. 
PO Bo_ a8lO l 8ouldl'r. ~orado 80302 
~Nu.m.bM~r ______ ~ ______________ __ 
Eapl.r&u on Dalr.~ ________________ _ 
Dr Mr ... ________________ _ 
~~--------------~-
D.r~· ______ ~~--~--------
---T,-- 9--A.. .'.60 foro..a.da ............. 
"~'I111.!' ,""""_~/9U 
NOP\I'S CHOtCI- U. L COM GaADID CMOICI IMUH CIN1EI an __ 
c::" HAM CHUCK STUK 
~5t ~~78C 
.... y.a.a. 
GROUID BEEF 
~83C 
c'" ,.ua. "'e. _ ~J 
' K_ 
SII.WS 
WlaRS • • •• 
LOOI FOI THE tl 
At YOUr . ,... ... '"- Dftd ift the • ..,... 441 
r.-.a..-._ ;. ____ ...... .... ........... 
a.., --'_ ...... .... __ .. ...-cW ~
~ f .. _ _ Iot .... . .... .-...-.. 
lUll'S ' 314 .. L85C t3 CATSUP • • 8tIs. 
Report says school~ guilty 
of executive housing -wro-ngs 
WA,.. 11.,,,.,,-. 
,.. ,,,.,,111, 
cinCAGO (API-lDveotiptors 
have acc::used. the atate uaivenities 
01 Eastern, Western and Dllnoi, 
f::'of":'~I~:.:.!r. _fUDdiDlt 
It. ~ _ TIaooday by tho 
Illinoi, Lea:illativf: Investigating 
Commi .. ioD laid the president" 
bome beiDa bullt by IIIiDaIs State at 
Normal .. a. "by far the mOil 
CCIltrovenial aDd violative of both 
~:o.=d orJ::Y~~.:'Ded ~tll~: 
David K- _. lorm ... unlvenity 
~." So _. tho ~ Aid. tho home 
hal coat S250.000 aDd .un Ia in· 
complete and the amount "is 
Sl00.000 above tbe limitation 
.... bIiabed by tho Board of Hlgber 
EcIIleatioo aDd $150.000 above the 
limU.Uon set by the Board of 
Receoll." 
The _e was fUWJCed in part 
with " interest income" and surplus 
~ .. ue bood fundi. tbe report Aid· 
aUegedly vlolatiDg tbe , State 
FinaDCe Act as well as other laws. 
Grand Jury 
to investigate 
state pa.yoffs 
CHICAGO (AP I-AUeged in· 
fluence peddling and payoffs in-
Yolving the Illinois Savings and 
Loan Board as weU as state en-
vironmentaJ areas will come under 
grand jU1)' investigations. officials 
said Tuesday. 
c!~~~~t&i~::'~1d ~~si! 
for tbe action s temmed from an 
investigation by the Better 
~~::::::J::.Ciation . a w'at-
Atty . Gen. William J . Scott said 
" rumors of payoffs and influence 
peddling in environmental areas." 
He said it will ~eterm ine if the 
Ot,ula"lai=i~iroE~n~",~g:~~i 
Protection Agency and the Illinois 
Pollution Control Board " have 
properly been doing their jobs:' 
A spokesman fer Carey said ac· 
tivities of SCale Sen. Donald T . 
Swinarski, D·Chicago . would be 
scrutinized in ' COMect,ion with ap-
pointment of Anthooy P. Ross and 
. =.~.tg~i~t;e~~~k:::5; 
dismissed Ross as board director 
and Pick as board member. 
The spokesman added that the 
=~~~hnat~'iru~~y~~;"Jf~ ~~ 
bno. were mad<; to tho Savu.s and 
Loan Board" involving relocatioo of 
5 " L firms lrom Cbic:qo'l Inner 
ci~ ~5U~:·V.fiH sit in Coo« 
and DuPaae counties and SCOU said 
"\beI-e Ia a v..-y .... 1 pouibility of us IJOIII& 10_ <OIIIIIy grand juries u 
weU. because this is truly I 
... _ invealigation: · 
CN"·".Wlrtl 1,,';:<1 
Iwlll :J.500 /11:1. 
of "roll ;;.f' 'YIII"" 
BLOOIl1NGTON tAPI-KcLeaD 
Couaty _r. pollee iDveatipted 
Tueeday an WI ... I &rave robbery-
tho tboh of '11.Il00 _ at Ira..., 
__ aD ..... <emetay. 
More thaa 370 vases. each 
......... from 7 to 10~. wee 
atoree from tbe cemetery. Eaat 
Lawa Memorial Park. The total 
~~-='It~~." aid Hanold _. Eat La .. 
pno6daot. «II _ quIt.e a da-e." It. -,-...,.. __ 
tIIe_ ........ sa....,._ aaId. lleaidlll!l1bad __
"'==:.=-==:.::t:o ................ _ .. -
._ ""oIer7. &lid .. Id lie 
_ .. tIIeJ ...... b7 to mell 
.- ........... -. -
.................... _ .... 
.... _1KaI....- &lid tile == .. ,ert"' ...... -
. ~ ..... --*., 
!IfIIt" ~..... "I ..... 'l_ 
............... ,_ ..... rId 
~ .... " , 
lbe mechanics of the lunding. tho 
report cODUaued. also breached 
~=..,~~.."!~ 
of tho sblte w ..... violated " by tho 
manner in which tbe president ' s 
resideace at Eastern Illinois in 
~a<l:·':t.::.:l,~ .!t ~~ 
of tbe acquiaitioo " because the 
purdIue waa made tbou&h tho use 
of the Eastern llliaoil Univerlity 
FoUDdatioo" which borrowed funda 
to buy tbe resideDce-an alleged 
vioIatioo. 
Western was accused of a 
violatiao fer usiog the uniW!l"6ity's 
lOUDdatiOD to borrow flbdl to bulld a __ aItbou&h no oppnJpriatioo
was made for it by tho Genera! 
_b1y. 
lbe report said WeoIern Winola 
UQivenity at Macomb violated laws 
WESJ-OIW--
~1/11II 
SHELL 
in IeuiDa arrane-mfllis in buIIdioC 
the bome and in reatal paymentJ 
from interest on investment of 
studentl .... 
The com.missioo was critical ol 
the Board of Higber Education 's 
" unauthorized modification" of a 
law ..... uiring th_ board 10 review 
and approv_ plans lor presidential 
~~~ic!t o"t~~~.\:'tb!'1"= 
projects costinl over $100,000 be 
submitted I.. , ,,'lew aDd that thia 
~'=~~~ttho 
The cost of the residence at 
Eastern was .... m.. Tbe eveotual 
C05t of the home al Western was 
$201 .576. exeeding tho Iimi .. tioo by 
about $52,000. CcKbairmfll 01 tho 
commission are Sen . Pbillip J . 
Rock. D-Oticago. aDd 1Iq>. Josepb 
G. Sevcik. R·Benyn. 
Till 
"I',AI. 
P1W 
LUIE, OIL OtANGE 
AND OIL FILTER 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY 4 TIRES. 
Ell R."., 
"'M ~";" 
"III.' ,." .,.. 'Oe 
VISIT OUR" ' 
GAMf.OOM 
7 P.M. to r A~M. 
WfD. T'-U SAT. '-,...,~\ Nolo· ......... • 
•.... ,., 
••• - T.i/i.,·, •• ,., •• , •• ,i". 
fo wA!I b"!1 .1 ,.,.il ,'ie.~ 
WHIt !10" e.,. eAoo~. "0", ° v., 
,,'" ,..",. ',.,.t! il.",~ III 
low.lI, .,.t! ,.v. 
lD fo SD PERCENT 
oll",.,.il"ie. 0" .v.'!I,M,., 
!10" ''''eA.,.... -
J. w.,,!/-A,,/;.,.e, ~ e./e"I.,o" 
fl.'.o~- TV't-R.t!io~ -CII",.'.' 
No,,~.w.,., .,.t! ",,,eA "'0'. 
~ 1If I • ."" ~J,()-elt "'i".i, · . All.".,. . . Open 
~onday 'lru Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
.********~**~~~**~*~*~~~ •• *~~*~~***~* i 9th ANNUAL S tJ ,; .<~ . ~"', \ 
* 'VETS CLUB LUAU \ '\: \ 
. ' . 
Sata-:-day May I" Neea to Mldalgbt 
Devll's Kltehen Lake 
4 BANDS:' 
LiqUID ' 
DYNAFLOW ' HIP POCKET 
BRADLEY DEE & DI XI E 01 ESE LS 
MIGHTY JOE YOUNG - CHICAGO BLUES 
BEFBESHMEN'IS .il VAILABLEt 
'Tlekets: -2 In advance. - i 
at ' •• Hle plaee • 
UNION Csolidtation area) -8 ETS CLUB MEMBERS 
VETERAN AFFAIRS CENTER A~ AVAI.lABLE IN DORMS 
..... a.IIr ___ ,. .. _ 
---
BOREN'. WE.T 
WIlli $,,' 00 'I Gil' ' , BOREN'. EA-.T \ / WIlli $2,.00 
lat WEST MAIN 
WE RESERVE mE RIGHT ro LIMIT 
FI.OR'DA 
~OI.DE. 
COR. 
'0 ""'". 
!I !Ie 
' ,--- LEWIS PARK MALL 
DON'T FORGET TO GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED 
,G"'" 
POTATO 
CH'P. 
FRO.TY ACRE. 
POTP'E. 
CH'C.~., .~~F 
o"Tu •• ~r 
4'0,. 
$ 1 00 
'GA TAB£~"'T~ 
CE.TERCUT 
R'.CHOP. 
lB . !I!Ie 
" 
T~.P" .• - , . • ~~. 
I 
'GA TA.£~.'T~ 
CA&'FOR,.'A 
•• '.&E.·. 
I.ARGE 
WE'.ER. 
A.PA RAG U. 
'Z OilrP.G 
£. 4!1e 
v 6!1e 
''( -
AND COUPON. TOOl 
" 
'Progress' may drown river's qui~t beauty 
TAHLEQIJAII . <JkIa. (AP l • Forty 
)'<IUS .,. '""'"' he was IirII OIl the 
Illinois River in Dortheast 
0Idah0m. A1v. lIlekeraoo fIoataI 
aDd IiIhod f ... four days ADd never 
u. another buman. 
u.. yar. on • similar trip. he 
CDUDI.od 110 canoes whim passed 
mm. 
Sl~e::-l.~r.real.~y :U?: 
relaxation Ibat is causins fear the 
• ram wiU be loot for future Ca:"'" Qmserv.tioni!ts . Ian· 
ADd devol ....... ~ getting aw. up over the ...... . 
1be JJJ.inols fWIS only T1 miles 
from Lake Francis OD the 
OIdahoma·Nkansas stale line south ADd _ into Uke TenkiUer ADd 
Ibeo 10 the ArIIansas River. It is in 
the mountainous portion of 
0Idah0ma - not the nat prairies 
farther wesl that are more 
pubtio..d. 
LimeItCDe bluffs tower ova- sec-
tions oC the Illinois. one oC the few 
d ..... water streams in 0Idah0ma. 
The rnMDdering route alternates 
bet"""" pools. where bass and trout 
can be round. ADd sbaUow strips 
<We< gravel beds. Its beauty. par· 
ticularly '""'"' the roIorfui ~ 
is in bkJom . makes it one of the 
mere attractive areas in the 1OUlb-
-. Adjacent IandowDers have tiUe • 
oIten 10 the middle oC the r iverbod. 
There are a number oC boat-landing 
sites f ... noat ADd fi.rung trips. Boy 
Scouts have access to the nve- for 
caJDpouIS ADd tho!re have always 
been available spots fer family 
weeltend camping . 
Audubon Society. Tulsa Angle .. 
g:::J:.a~=~ Selenic Rivers Associatioo __ . 
One ""*""""" voicing concern is 
Alva IIldunoo oC Tulsa •• .--.Uy 
_ federal employe' _ was 
me oC the pi-. on the stream. 
He sp<b "only as .. m ..... _ has 
aeeo tbia stream as its belt, and saw 
it 10 downhill .... dily thn>ucb the 
yean ; DOW I __ 10 do something 
to ......, it from perbapo beiJII'-', 
plelay ruined in the fulw-e." 
Another ""*"",,,ao for the group 
was lin. John NiJaon. also 01 Tulsa. 
dIairman oC the executive commit· 
tee oC the Winoi. River Conser· 
vation CGunciJ . 
Pay' fight looms; 
ethics bill pushed 
Now land developers see 
profitable commerciaJ possibilities 
in aubdividi.r:lg (or home sit.e:s. One 
linn has purdIased about 7.000 
aa-es OIl the west side of the river 
near the junction 01 two highways • 
0Idah0ma 10 ADd 3:1. 
Corlsen'alioo groups fear the 
development will destroy the scenic 
beauty ADd pollute the stream. At • 
recent meeting to discuss the 
~~~:n:ee,,:~ti;:e:!ti~~ 
SPRINGFlELD (APl-House 
Speaker W. Robert BI.ir said 
n-tay he will do everything he 
can to block. raises for elected 
pubtic aftidals WltiI they open their 
campaign mffers to public sautiny. 
" I want minais to have a good 
campaign disclosure law governing 
political campaigns . The people 
have a right to know who contributes 
to tbe candidate 's campaign and 
how he spends that mooey, " the 
Park Forest Republican told a news 
conference. 
The speaker 's office said a bill 
was introduced by Rep. Charles J . 
Fleck Jr . cR-Chicago ) to rai se 
salaries of Circuit Court judges and 
that other legislators were con-
s idering bills to rai se the S17 .600 
annual salary (or members o( the 
General Assembly. 
Blair said he would demonstrate 
his sincerity by disclosing all 
f:~~~~~~~iC:; ~~~~= 
this year and tor any future public 
oIl~ he seeks. 
"1 do not believe that because I 
am vo untarily disclosing aU the 
(acts concerning my re-election 
campaign that campaign legislation 
wUl lail throu:h tbe legislature . 
~Un~~~r~o a:e (~~~,.~~~I:i;i1l 
a~ ~aiGo~i~!i~~:SS~ 
year for the consideration of 
campaign ethics Jegislatioo still is 
underway . He said campailJn 
disci ....... Jaws oouId be passed an 
the lipedal session without being 
subject to the rule limiting the 
regular sHsion to budget and 
emergency maUeI"$. 
The speaker said he was not 
chalJeneull the governor to disclO5e 
his campaign contributions and 
expenditures. 
'1bat ls a personal decision. and 
his adviscn may counsel bim not to 
... in the .boenoe 01 mandatory 
ie&is1atioo," Blair said. 
Parking lot 55 
to close Monday 
Parkina lot 55. south of Grand 
Av ... "".nd just east 01 Wubincton 
Street, will be closed be&inn1Dg 
M_y f ... the coostructioo of the 
permADmt Jot no. 55 ADd the <om· 
pIetioo 01 the _ ..... pJayOeld. 
Faculty and students normaUy 
partinl in that area can ... the lots 
42 aDd. 45 em Grand AftIIJe. 
--. SCreet _ GraDd ADd 
Pari< Street wiD aIoo be cJaaed lor 
_ 01 the pJayfJeld. 
Mother's Day 
. buffet scheduled 
A· _"DII.J_wiDbe 
..... &.1 u:Jt ...... to Jp.m. SUI· 
d., I. tM &lud .. t Cuter 
------. 
-.-.- ......... ,-_01 ... -_ • 
...... "' __ will be __ 
A ......... --."' .... 
..... -wIII_be~ -
A .......... _ .. DQo 
.... _ fir ..... 'ne prIot 01 the 
...... _ ... _-.... 
................. oIk'ne 
. ..... _ .... poolIIiIe. 
But be said Walker had " an 
unescapable obligation to the 
people" to support campaign 
disclosure legislation. I 
Blair said he would not disclose 
the names oC those who cootributed 
to his campa.igns in the past 
because "'it is only (air that anyone 
who wants to make a contribution 
~7c!oot.~~1 it is going to be 
Counc il plans 
public hearing 
on zoning law 
A public hearing m a proposed 
mning ordinance for Carbondale 
will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the University City caIeteria. 
The Carbondale Ci.y Counci l has 
been reviewing the proposed zoning 
ordinance since last May and has 
recently revised the entire text. 
Council members oonsiderdi the 
__ e onIinance text page by. 
page aIler reguLa.r council meetings 
and sperial meetings throoghout the 
year. 
The proposed ordinance 
establishes zoning districts and 
outlines district regulations , 
parking regulations , sign 
speciflCations and requiremalts and 
special ditlricts. 
1be .x-dinance also provides for 
the enforcem",t 01 the onIinance 
and the duti .. of the wning board of 
appeals . 
Copies of the proposed .... ing .... 
dinarllC'e may be examined at the 
public library, the city clerk's office 
and the planning department office 
in City Hall. 
Copies may also be bough. from the 
planning d<partment office. . 
fREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
New 25' by 50' Heated Pool 
* (now open) * 
tAIIBON"AI.E MOBII.E 
NOME 'PAIIK 
North Hig'hway 5 1 
Carbondale, Illinois ·Ph. 549-3000 
NOW YOU CAN ORDER IT 
a better thal gold 
college ri1g at a Iovver 
thal gold . I PI}OO . 
New Siladium Ring! 
""'Y /lEIlElEllTAIIVl " •• I 
5 4.00 Discount on Ring Orders 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
....... a.JII' ___ ,., .. 1m 
Bill would remove control 
of personnel from govern9r IlEtJ%EL OPTICAL , - - CENTER 
By BarTy H •• IGID 
AJHCII Led. Pm. Writer 
' SP R INGF'IELD ( AP)-
Legillatioo to remove the Depart-
ment of Personnel from tbe sole 
control of GoY. Daniel Walker was 
~i:~ w~:;:al. .:Jru~enate 
1b.is and other proposed sweeping 
changes in the state 's personnel 
code 5ponsored by the Senate 
Pensions and Personnel Committee 
were announced by Karris at a news 
conference. • 
Chief provisions of the proposed 
legislation include: 
The Department of Personnel 
would be replaced by ' .... ·0 depart -
ments - ODe for the governor's office 
r!d ~'!!ret:;~g:s s:~~eof~~ 
-Constitutional officers would 
have the options of creating similar 
manpower departments. operate 
under the jurisdiction of the 
,overnor. or remain outside the 
JUrisdiction of the personnel code. 
-The Civil Service Com mission 
would be expanded from three to 
five members who would be jointly 
named by the governor and the 
secretary of state and would be 
bipartisan. The governor presently 
appoints the members of the 
commission. 
Walker termed the legislation "a 
bad proposal" at a news conference 
later. 
.. 1t would VtTeCk our civil sen'ice 
system, " the ,overnor said . " It 
would undermlDe it. It would put 
politics right squa rely into the 
system." 
The personnel code was 
established to provide an equitable 
system of hiring and personnel 
administration based on merit. 
Harris said the legislation would 
help resoh'e a confusing situation 
stemming from a Circuit Court 
clecisioo regarding personnel. The 
ruling. which is under appeal , held 
that the personnel code could not be 
extended to the thousands of em-
ployees in the secretary of state's jurisdic tioo. 
Secretary of State Michael J . 
Howlett. who appeared with Harris 
at the news conference. said he 
supports the proposed changes. 
f. Senate subcommittee report 
issued last week charged that 
part isan politics. bias and 
Ca~pus Briefs 
A l~volume study on ODe or t he 20th century's leading 
philosophers of science. edited by Professor Paul Arthur 
Scllilpp. was unveiled April 2S at the annual meeting of the Wes-
ern Division or the American Philosophical Association in St . 
Louis. "The Philosophy of Karl Popper" will become the 14th 
volume in the " Lib rary of Living Philosophers ." begun in 1939 
with Schillp's study in J ohn Dewey. 
Only lhis year Sir Karl Popper was awanled the coveted Son-
rung Prize of Denmark for about $45,000. joining such earlier 
recipients as Sir Winston Churchill and Bertrand Russell. In 
1965. he was knighted by his own Brilish government. 
Schilpp began this ser ies at Northwestern University and has 
continued it a\...S!U since joining the philosophy department in 
1965 as distinguished professor. Other volumes being edited in 
this on-going series are devoted to the philosophies of Gabriel 
Marcel . Brand Blanshanl . Georg Henrik von Wright (Finland). 
, and J ean-Paul Sartre. 
... ... ... 
Twenty~ix faculty and students in the SIU department of 
~=~.J:r=~ti~,:~r~ ~~:;t.e: t~~:ug~i~':."::~ 
• in Oticago. 
t~ James H. McHose, professor of psychology , is program chair-
man for the MPA meeting . and co-authored a paper with 
gradu3te student Douglas P . Peters. Peters will present the 
paper during lbe meeting:-
An MPA session. Psycholinguistics II . will be mnderated by 
Dennis L . Molfese. assistant professor. who also will present a 
paper co-aulhored with graduate student Karen Goldberger. 
Robert A. Levitt . associate professor. will present an invited 
paper on "OIemical stimulation of the brain and neural firing ." 
He a lso co-.authored papers with graduate students Daniel J . 
Lonowslti and James Soyder . 
Donald MelllJer. associate professor. will moderate a session 
on discrimination learning. Meltzer co-authored papers which 
will be delivered by graduate students Bruce R. Niebuhr and 
Robert J . Hamm. 
Also acting as a session moderator will be Howanl E . A. Tin-
sley. assistanl professor. who will moderale the Personalily I 
sessi .... Gordon F . PiIZ. professor . will participate in symposia , 
on approaches 10 interference : tedlniques for undersl1inding . .' 
decision...,aking. 
+ + + 
Dan. O. McClary. professor of microbiology al SIU will par-
ticipate in a paM! discussion of ' 'The Yeast Cell Cycle" 'for the 
Fourth International Symposium on Yeasts. to be beld in 
Vienna. Austria. in July. 
~ panel d iscussion will focus on the progress of and 
prospects for the genetic approach to tbe yeast cell division 
cycle. McClary was Wormed by John R. Pringle of the 
Miltrobiologiscbes InstitUl allhe Eidg. Tedlnische Hochschule. 
Zurich. 
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Air Conditioned 
LalM'ldry Fad lities 
Close to Campus 
Oose to Shcpping Areas 
Adjacent Parking 
SI75 for summer 
~rter:,. incl. water. 
Contact: . 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
20S E. Main 457·2134 
Fum .• '-.n . .. , .. ...... __ . 
=.:;:. w.ter fum. 687-1815. 
~'=r =af»l~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
.& 1 Bedroom apts . 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
~,no pets.. 
:t::;;·~SIJ~£~ 
or call SIf.GI5. 1697Ba7I 
WIIk to air-onIUar'" flit . .-s. No 
..... $1t mo. _ IIII*iII unmtr 
:n....-= ... ~~ 
S). 719 N .. 5Pf'Inger. 2bdrTn. ~1oInIi C. 
Sl25mo. • . 
12. Red 8ridI trlPle'x on Park St .. I'. mi . 
ffvn WaI' St •• ApI . I . .. bdrm .. 51AS mo. 
lS. Trai .... . ...,., E. w.Anut on lIS 0II0n kit. 
:l txrrn.. . SIOO rna. 
.... _-
to abtain F"I Hor.Ising 
457-,4J34 
after 10 A.M. 
F:."S: ~:':tm=. ~~ 
'lS5IIII63 . 
~~AJ3a~~~ 
 fer Summer-. 5019-3691 . 
:n~: :~~:e-':er~~ 
11MBb66 '" • 
2~. ~ fwn. ' kJh:t1er\. beth 
::"~~~. deen.~
~:.m"-:.e~~= 
....., .... 47-4DC. '''12B8b66 j Trail .. " 
1Ck50 cne bdrm... . S15Jmo ammer. 
~~=- no pets. 457-52166. 
~~2=o.=:..~~~ 
pets. 6-52166. 11S188d16 
~ MabI~ Hcmes ~ N'I.IrdIIIe 
~.=Sta~::-= in a:nc::reteCl'l ......... Qty ....... 
:.;,;'{'rns.~~ loll 
17.,.8c19 
NOBI LE HOMES 
I"MDE ... 
10' 'MOE .. 
12"' WIDE sno 
,'- WIDE SUD 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
uWS. ~s.. 
....lV. 
= .. ~.~~'r~ 
~=--~~i-= 
In We CDIIIrY. 2 bI:rm .• IQac6I), a .c.. 
............ eft. watt CreIk Rd. PetI 
O.K. IPS mo.. .,... Ind. tG401 . 
,_
1m Ira 2·C ...... =::-.-w-.-.• -.c.-.-:fum'----:-:d. 
~~ .rnrn.-. 5If.01CL 
12~":"'\'';''''''I= 
COld amf01 ..,.,.. ....,. in a 
...-ty ,.. INlblIe ....... :iun'wNr 
,.. tao. ~ IJa2BdI 
HIM ,....,. fer .....,.. ;;:I fill : __ . ......... t _ 
_ .... ..",:- ......... -
......... :'.:1-... '= :l~s.:...~"':"'Sl"'::. 
__ iMMo_~ .. 
~.:...---an=..~= "~ 
--... -5' ... 
':1.. ........ -. .-:-",= 
'Wo ... k:~" r 
L-__ T_r._n_e_I'tI __ ~1 {I... ___ K_-_ N__ ..J 
Fum. 2 beer. 12X60. a .c.. near C'd111le. 
Part utli. fi.m.AYaiI . now. Reduced 
~rates. no pets, 684-04681 . 
1974 12a:dO 2- ... 3-b:m. mabUe 
_ . _poaI.AndIorod. 
~..., . .... t pi.:. to II~ . 
tune .... ~~.~~'= 
Info. See at Edgewood Mobile 
~. N. Hwv. S1 c;:-dlte.~
Now Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
Carbqndale 
Nooblle Halle Park 
~t. 51 
549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 2S x SO Heated Pool 
'Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
.Free 'Lawn Maintenance 
F~ T~ash Pidt-iJP 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis .Caurt 
. ~ 
Rentals From 
S]OO a month 
9.nwYw qtr. 2-airm. 12-wide mc:o. 
hame5. Mn .• a.c. . a'1Chored ..s I"ft-
~~lz~:C'':.e~~~ 
SIH6~2 or SINIIIOL lG:1B8c61 
"f'wo.bcnn NdJ. harne, anc::harwt, 1ft-
~=~C..:.sl=-~I~ 
ar seP-3XI:2. 14ZS88c67 
~~iIt~"Ind~I~ 
clean. air. pefl allowed CAlII457-«J71. 1~ 
Skmms' Rates: Fw"n.. air • ..--c.n-
,..~ dIrIn. c.l1 5M-32'J5. - l1J1B8d,,) 
, .......... moI>Il ....... 2 miles ....... 
~~L~~ r:;'lr~ 
-- .,-91Idy Nt:Ib.. Hc::rne lab for rwnt, __ ~ 
=utr. ~ ::'s;,..,,~ .. 
'!!!IJIdl' . . 
Now Taklng_ 
and Fall Contracts 
........ tall 
-- ' .... 
2 t.o"~ trtn. VSmo. 51OOmo 
I~.-s.$laomo. 11]5 ·" 
E"tC~ -'10. 515 mo. its mo. 
AI. lki l itift a .c.. tumiIhed 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4C22 
.. 
2 .... need 1 mare for 2 bdrm. 
~rnned. l1\l&I1. call .&57...cnc. 
.¥ale rOanvnate ...,.. to Ihere 2 
w.mJ' fcr~CJ'tr. SC9--I663. 
[ HEI.P "ANTED I 
AVON says ... 
~_tf~IWWf"""" 
~ Mat '*'* ~"rwedy • ...,.. en 
A\IO'I.. I..a1 nw shaw you hoW to 1ft up.".,.. 
awn ~ c.lI : GWZ15 coIiIct or 
__ to can.ne~ . .aJ2....-.v 
SI ~ a-tw. III .• 6lZD 
t-tt.st.nd ... wtfe to rnBnIIle rental 
~:.~.:.~~~ 
_~~"'Icr" :.~":'-=:~:: 00:"= 
Cl"le-Nilf or ttne-fcu'1hI tom. 'tYrIte 
.... 1 ~ 10 Box 6.~. do Dsny 
_.... 174'111C19 
Soaetory. "" - ........ ~ r~C6~ ot MoUl •• VU,-. 
Help Wanted 
Bartender 
Waitress 
Busboys 
TOM'S PLACE 
Rt. 51 North 
Oesot.o 
867·9363 Call iltter 5 
for interview . 
I 
1 
·1 , 
II.E. 
I HELP" ANTED] 
Student Workers . 
Wanted 
Type «l WPM • 
IWJst have ACT 
on File 
Immediate Opening 
Now and thru 
Summer 
See 
Jeanie carmen 
Daily Egyptian 
[ F._pl.y. "'.ate. ) 
Pra.1t AfJI . "*'0". full time graj. 
s tu .• wae)llllt'elCJ). in n1iro\lglement 
\IIIIIWtb to frd wme ernp60vment .t 
~... . >N. Sdunom. ASH,.,. 
ISEHl·.O .. • .. · .. :H .. :O) 
SI\.dI!nf papers. thesis, boaks typed. 
~~lity ~inteed no er"rlr'$. 
ptUl Xerox and' pt'infing Soef"Vjc:r. 
Author"'s 0tfic:2 next doer to PLaz.a 
Grill. SI9-69'lI. 1S268E69 
=.,:=m~1"~8~ 
Stu WI1i(n ~ Renwmt2r YCU" CTMiua· 
t ien year with pcrlrait!io bf Marty's 
Photo;rU'lY rl W. oak , (.arbofl.. 
dille . • free 8 and W glou~ for" re-
sume 01'" p,bI ic.al icn w ith rcquta .. 
cator S1lhnQ (all s.t9 . SI 7 IQ1" aRlOinf-
menl "--...... ISSJ8E 1J 
wtf'( NOT GEl A" INSTEAD OF C. 
' WHY NOT PROFICIENCY H~"'T 
COURSE? Le¥n the N:IY .. y ., your 
-~.I PL.A1O"S 
·ALL FIEl..QS. 
-private tutoring service-
~_r.-a.l2.ISCIPI'" __ 
s.P-1f'lJ tIItfcn, p.m. 
~~~altsts ~jl;~~ 
Peinfjng : Il"6lcr or o.A . ts'<les, IS 
yrs. eQl. F,. estimates.. DNn Of' Bob 
AIams. ,S.$OI~. 16648E17 
CIw"penter wcrtc of aU lOrds. Will c:an. 
tract . No i<*> to) Lrg.! or too 5I'1"WM1. 
99'J.4J). I6568En 
=Ct=='te.- I:-~15~~ 
and' _sportS • • f(I'" Sl.m. nut dJy 
deli wry. GI.ner ', Home 0' 
fI't'dCIgr.-,y. 6M-lO:55. ImE61 
lYPiru. ftIeRI . term pepen.. IBM 
Selectric. QIIl III1er , pn. 451·5166. 
16IQE1I 
Ron's fix-it ShIp. I rtPIir most small 
=B~iencrs. call Sl9-SVJ6 
~ Air CorOittaner T~. 
... ct-* it ""'. deM i i , oil It. end 
:Tt'::S f~~ c'.:, ~~1':w ~ 
Ill<. .6Z161 
NWrriC ~, both HS ~ 
::t.~~~~.:...., 
II"n. R~ .... U. lm:JE64 
fVpinu ... Ift:I Clis:wrtMkns. etc. . 
.::o..r_ .... -w:e. ~JIhOtD 
service. cotor. black ...t "te. 
~. Pick~lnddl'li~onc;wn­
Poa: -...s. laE61 
~~~= 
... JdIn F.-.  .. -.. $or. ::s. ":,.r:r. ,.,.. .....,.,4~ 
=2sc,:rt5~= 
" ........ 0111_. -. ....... d~ __ . • _ 
=~~.;.~ =~=-~ .. IWIIIIIL ..... ...-n .,. .. 10 
...,. - . -- 1Q2IIEJ5 
------- .... y;;:-<;II1-........... 
___ , E1odric:11> 
=~.:-~..:: 
....... ~-Elop: :=tar. '--":; 
AIIII 
HENT,\L 
SF.HHt: .. :S 
~tt~~~~~·N.atr,. 
St., C'daJe &-4127. 12918Ea61 
GerdI!!n liUers fer Rent. E·Z Rem., 
Cente". 95D W. Main 51. ( 'dille . .m. 
'127. 12968Ea61 
lS rrvn PnlCfib, used, with ~ will 
:: ::s'~~. ~3«)7. ~~-:i 
wanted : GlaU GaJIO"I Jars for can· 
~n~~l" picXJes. SoIt9-3137. Aft . S. 
•• OST 
Sears CeloAator, IosI near NIorris 
:-:-~. please-~, SoIf-I99S. 
... REWARO! Small tUck and While 
tern. Codcapoo, hai r dipped short. 
l..o5t llu-s.. MIty 2nd. NcN Value 
Jar1dngta1. SA9--cJJ9. 1~ 
NIl .. kng--hairtld '1~ kinen. 6 mCI5. 
dc"IoI1I1f'Q..nd~s. -CS7-4t103. 
l76OG6J 
8f'OrM"I ~ Spaniel , NW section 01 
C'dele. P~ call .c57.7246. 181.5G6J 
Maf'l iu Ras.slter • please call DetXlie 
in Palelire. 1.t>&J62 
. \I"'Tln~s 
.~ S.U .":S 
BASCO STORES 
We sell ~, used and 
salvage furniture, hard-
_re, ana appliances. 
9113-5303 HI~y 37 
at old Herrin Bladctop 
Y.-d 51*, 3 e.milies. 111 ~ 
Or .. s.t. Ift:I $w\ .• M1ri 11 .., 12rh. F,...-. cI~, ft.rnil\re. tv. 
~ ." .... homo. amp;'f~ 
~T":HT'\ I 1\."\,,:,'"'1 
. \1\TUt· · .. :s 
_ """ seU all of yow 
in <>lie priCe 
Off-Campus university offices 
to be ' relocated by June 30 
University offices located at 
Cdlo&e SquarO A and B. Forest Hall 
.and .., W. Freeman must move OIl 
campus by June 30 _ their 
leases expire, Dave Grobe , CX/OI" 
dinator d Facitities Planning, said 
Tuesday. 
He said the olfw::es are movi.n£ on 
campus to eliminate yearly leasing 
costs. The total yvings should 
amount to about $300,000 a year, 
Grobe saiei. 
llle government department , the 
Public Affairs Research Bureau, 
University Graphics and the 
Universi ty News Service were in the 
pnx:ess d movins Tuesday, Grobe 
said. 
The govomm",' departm"" and 
the Public Affairs _ell Bureau 
will move from IDO W. Freemon lD 
Faller Hall , Grobe said. lie said 
Uni""",'y Graphics and the N .... 
Service were moving to the second 
floor of the Communications 
Building. 
The Center ror Vietnamese 
Studies is scheduled to move out of 
CoII",e Square B in a ~Ie of 
weeIts . Grobe said. " If DOI.'leSSBrY, 
an interim move will be rn.adt but 
the permanent move will be to 
Woody Hall." 
Grobe said ·the Board d 1'rusIas 
probobly _', move 00l d Forest 
IiaII until mid.J ..... The boord's 
staff is scheduled to move into 
Small Groop Housing 111. 
Alumni Services is sc:bedule:1 to 
move from Forest Hall &I"OlRi mid· 
J .... lD Faller Hall , Grobe said. 
Offices which have already 
moved are the Cen .... ror the S1udy 
d Crime. Delinquency and Qx-rec. 
ti .... '0 Faller Section B au; Com · 
munity Development Services to 
Faller Section B :ms; and In· 
sti'utional Research lD the forst Door 
d Classrooms in Faller. 
Lesar to meet with AAUP officials, 
expects discussions on SIU 104 
By T~y M.rt.ln 
Dall, Egypllaa starr WrI.u 
~i:J:~~~~i~~t~ ~~=~ 
IAAUP ) along with two other 
national off icers wiIJ meet with 
WSIU·FM 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSJ U·FM. 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m .-Today 's the Day; 9-
Take a Music Break ; II :30-
Humoresque ; 12 :3G-WSIU Ex· 
panded News : I- Afternoon Con· 
cert : 3-Salukf Baseball With 
~d:~;il~M~:~ J!i~f:' Con· 
6 :30 p.m .- WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7-Page Four : 
7 : 1~-Gues t of Southern : 7 :30-
Ques tion of Art ; 8'- " First 
Hearing ; " 9-The Podium : De 
~~!~~.-.. ·~t~~~~~~ . ~~t:~;!sraU~~~~ 
certa nte." "Three Songs From t~ 
Spanish Renaissance Period." De 
LarTOCha, "Six Pieces on Spanish 
Popula r Songs ." Alben i%. "Cor · 
doba ," De Falla . " Ritual Fire 
D3nce :" 10~30-WSJU Expanded 
Lat!' Night New!. . II - Night Song : 
2:30-NightVt'atch. 
WIDB 
Wednesday rac:tio programming 
scheduled 00 W1DB, 600 A.M. 
7 a .m .-Todd eave and Ann 
KaJomas: W-Keith Weinman : 1-
Kiny Loewy ; 4....Joey MicboeJs. 
7 p.m.-Kevan J . Potts ; 9 :4.5-
News Wrap-up ; IO-Progressive 
Rock with Luke : I-Progressive 
Rock with Brad ; 4- PiliowlAlk will> 
Allen. 
1lle WIDB oomment line is open 
seven days a week. Listeners may 
call between 7 :30 and. p.m. at 453-
= . 
WSIU·TV-
Afternoon - and evening 
programming scheduled on WSIU· 
TV. Channel e 
3 : ~tdoors with Art Reid ; 4-
SHame Street : ~The Evening 
Report : 5:30- Mister Rodger 's 
Neighborhood : 6-The Electric 
Company. 
6:3G-Spor'empo: 7-The Ad· 
\"Oates : &-War and Peace ; 9:30-
Tht • Lenox Quartet ; 10-The 
Movies: "SaiJon Luck." starring 
James DuM ond SaUy Eilers. 
acting SIU President Hiram Lesar 
at 10:30 a .m . Friday . . 
Robert Harrell . presiden. d the 
local chapter of AAUP and ter-
minated assis tant professor of 
English , made the announcement 
1\Jesday. 
HBrreli sai d William W, Van 
AJstYJ:l,.e . president ; Margaret Love. 
associate secretary and Bertram 
Davis . execut ive s ecretary. have 
scheduled the conference probably 
as a follow· up to a resolution 
unanimously passed by delegates to 
the 60th annual meeting of AAUP in 
Washington. D.C. 
The resolution called for sru to 
rehire the 104 teacher5 terminated 
in December. 11.150 directed SIU lD 
..... ithdraw the la\4'suit against the 
104, urgently seek extra-faculty 
econom y measures, 'li ve up to 
commitments on tenure . and work 
b:r:~y ~l ~:~~vn~ ~~~~~.~m-
Harrell added that the three 
AAUP officials have scheduled a 
meet ing for Thursday night in St-
Louis with defending attorney Carl 
Runge of East St . Louis. 
l..esar said the Friday conference 
is "obviously about the terminated 
104." 
" I expect to disc uss with tbem 
what we 've done and what we 
propose to do." Lesar said. " J had 
Vt'riuen the executive secretary one 
month ago saying J would like to see 
them as soon as I could get to it ... 
Lesar said he had planned on 
seeing the offldals later this month 
in Wasbington. D.C. but they 
decided to come here instead. 
Activities 
Volleyball Club : meeting and Linguistics Student Association : 
prac tice . 7:30 to 9 p.m .. SIU Meeting. 2 to4p.m. Student Center 
Arena. Activities Room B. 
Public Relations O ub : meeting. 7 to Asian Studies Association Meeting : 
9p.m .. Student Activities Room D. 7: 30 to 10 p.m . Student Cente r 
O-.ristiaru; Unlimited : meet ing 12 Activities Rooms A and B. 
noon to 1 p.m .. Student Activities Engineering Club Meeting : 1 to 10 
Room C. p.m. Tech A 122. 
Judo Club : practice , 7 : 30 to 9 p.m.. Wesle)' Community House : 
SIU Arena east concourse. Workshop Task t-"orce, 8 p.m. 816 
Chris tian Science Org8ni %8t ion : S. Illinois , across from Mc · 
campus counse lor . 2 to 4 p.m . . Donald's. 
Student Acti vities Room C. Interdisciplinary Seminar on Latin 
LiUleEgypt GroUo Ism Ca\'ers l : America : Commun ications 
meeting. 8 to 10 p.m .. Wham 228. Lounge at 8 p .m .. speaker is C. 
Free School : Scientology . 7 p.m . . Harvey Gardiner . 
Student Activities Room A: Yoga Student Health Advisory Com -
exercises. 7 :30 p.m. , 401 W. Elm ; mission : 6 p.m. in Student Center 
~:~~ l~v~:a=;';.I:~ii r-.AC.U.·V.ily_Room._.B • . ____ ..., 
Dancing, 8:30 p.m . HiUd. 
Mitchell Gallery : reception for 
PhyUis Milidrum and Haneel Gill , 
MFA Thesis Exhibi~ 7 to 9 p.m .. 
Home £C . BUilding. 
Men 's Intr! @\ural Handball 
Tournamen( : 4:,.,. 5:30 and 6:30 
p.m .• SIU Arena handbolJ court . 
Newman Center : Scripture 
~ssions . 7 :30 ~.m. willi Father 
~~t;'~ ~~nast~~,,~~ 
p.m. with Father Jack. 
Fom,n Language Day: meeting. ,0 
a .m . '" 2:30 p.m .. Studen, Center 
Ballrooms and River Rooms. 
G~~~~fu=~=~ll'=~: 
Student Senate : meeting, 7 :30 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom A . 
Scho'll of Music : Electronic Music 
Concert . 8 p .m .. Davis 
AudilDrltnn . Wham Building. 
·SENIORS- S.I.U. 
This is a year you will want to remember. 
Capture it with a portrait from 
Marty's 
'ph9tography: 
_Ook/~. '_ iz1Io • 
. PWI It8IUo 011 way Ie ~ lifetime _ marL (sa.« ........ by DeIuIIa Makes) 
Salukf trackster's suc~~s-- --,_ ~ 
continues in . leaps and bounds 
By Bnce SUp. 
Doily £cypIIu s,ona Wriler 
Setting live lifetime bests in IUs 
lui fIVe meets. sru lr-... Phil 
Robins bas turned into one of the 
Salukil ' most valuable perfcnners. 
. "/light oow Phil bas made more 
progrel$ than anyone 00 our 
SQuad." said Saluki coach Lew 
HaruqJ:. " FlYelifetime best.;" l ive 
weeD Is something eIR." 
Robins perferms in the triple-
- jump ev ..... whpl a>asisIs of a hop. 
step and • jwnp. "Ever since I was 
in high ochooI the triple jump bas 
been my ..... t ... RobIDS said. 
Robi,. bas raised his personal 
.".,..-d from a 51)-9 to a 53-10 since 
the Salukis bogan their outdoor 
season this year. Phil went 53-10 
two weeks ago at the Drake Relays, 
good enough fer second place. 
b<hind _Dial "I'P"""'t aw-Iton 
/ilUzueI.., of lIIinoos. 
In three meetings this year. 
Robins hu defeated Ehizuelen 
once. dwillS the Salukis dual meet 
I},> Ii cpr.'" 
SeIuI<l pildler Ran ltodgis strides tcMerU !he plate enroute to a 
40. '-bItter _ Eastern IlIinal$ Tues:Iay. Hodges s1rud< cut 
_.1Gng :toe _Yo paatIng his sixth win 01 !he year _lnsI 
_ defeat, (Staff photo by 0erII)Is Mlll<esl 
Michiga~, Kentucky 
down Saluki netters 
victory over Ulinois. 
" We're pretty good friends." said 
Robins of ElUzuelen. " He tries · to 
help me _ he notices ('m doing 
~e:,~o~e~h:e i:U:O::: 
something wrong." 
Robins is a jWlior from the 
Bahamas. _. he attended school 
at Victor Landoum high in Nassau. 
Hartzog flrst came in contact with 
Robins , .. "hen he saw him compete 
in tbe high-sabool division of the 
Florida Relays. Robins came to SIU 
in the spring of "72 and win be 
::to~ese,:!~, Lhe end of the 1976 
Robins credits hi:; success Lh.is 
year to a v.'eight training program 
planned by assistant roach Rick 
Smith. " Smith started me on a 
..,.;ght ~iflillS program last ran ." 
Robins said. ' 'Through the weights 
otnd exce-sises I have gained six 
pounds and have picked up some 
speed." 
Robins has qualified for the 
NCAA clwnpionships to be held 
June 6-1 in Austin , Tx. "In order to 
make aU-American this year 1"11 
have to jwnp in the high Sots, " 
Robins said. 
While many' athletes peak at an 
early age, the trip!e jumper doesn ', 
fUlly mature wllil he's 25 or 26, ~ 
Robins. " Jumpers mature bet-.. 
the _ of 25 to 3D. I hope 10 be al 
"'Y' peiak fer the IJID Olympics." 
Robins · bas SC!'\C plans for "" 
future. ..( hope to make the 
Bahamas team (or the Pan 
Ammean Gam.. next year and 
_ for the _ Olympics." 
Robins.-u a _to"" a MW penonaI hich mart< lhia _ . at 
the Illinois Im8'coIlfciaie in a.am. 
paip. Robins will be in Iheft jum-
pUw .... his _y ....... y. OK_. 
-No ~ ~reItic To Fight 
·FinlF_~ 
-QUiet. Pri .... T~ 
.Fr1;ftt Da:Ir 
·lWo~ 
._v .... 
Saltikleties finish ' 
season with 33'~i 1 
win over Logan 
The S1U women's softball _ 
team dosai out its season 011 a high 
note with a 31-11 trouncillS of John 
A. u.an Junior College Monday af-
ternoon. 
1be win was the fourth in a row 
fer the Salukiettes and improved 
their ......, .".,..-d 10 4-5. 
S1U pounded oul 36 hits and com· 
mitted eight errors. u.an produced 
ZZ lUIS and nine e-rors. Dianne Mur· 
pI1y was the winning pitcher for 
S1U. 
Offensive honors went to Maree 
"" _"'" tam in the lounIameal. 
'Wlth Eastern Illinois _ . Nor-
then1 Illinois IhinI and S1U fourth. 
fi~ tt,":s ~ =~ 
at the comer of Park SL and RR 2-
The championship game is 
scheduled fer 1 p.m. Saturday. 
The rollowing is the schedule of 
Thursday's games . 
1:30 p.m. 
Rock Valley YS . Danville 
Illinois Central vs . College of 
Dupage 
Greenville vs. Oticago Stale 
Froby with (our hilS in six at bats 3:30 p.m. 
and five runs scored, Nina Brown Concordia vs . George Williams 
who had five hits in seven trips and Western llli.nois vs. Winner of Rock 
drove in three runs while scoring Valley game 
five. Marty Ferry knocked out five SJU vs. Winner oC Illinois Central 
lUIS. had three RBI 's and scored game 
five rwtS and Colleen Logan drove Northern Illinois vs. Winner of 
in six runs while hitting safely t.hree Greenville game 
times. 
The Salukieltes scored in every B I· t 
innillS and put the game a",ay with OW Ing earn 
four~n the third inning. Frobi. I. '=~~~~!~~ wins C asslc 
Fowler was Safe on an error and The SIU Men 's Bowling Team 
Ferry singled. KOring Logan with Four woo Ihe priuteam trophy over 
the third run Of the inning. Jo the weekend in the Spri. Claaaic 
Locata followed with a s ingle and Tournameol beld atlbe SIU Student 
Kathy Weis singled driving if' Ferry Center Lanes: 
with the final run.. This is the ftnt time in the SIU 
The IAlAW Slate Softball Tour- Bowling Club 's history they have 
nametlt starts Thursday with SIU won the team event. 
acting as the host school . The tour- Members on the winning team 
nament will be single elimination were Dave Blank, Joe Musa.be, 
with a consolation bracket . The lop Bruce Greeves , Bob Calder-ana and 
two schools will represent IUiftOis in Jim Rebarehel!; . 
the College Werld Series in Omaha S1U's Bob Schrader",,,,, Ibe fourth 
on May 11--19. \. place singles event. Five teams 
SIU played in the World Ser,,,,,,, represented SIU at the tournament. 
~': ltrr:s ~~n~:!-~/Ourth -~:i~~is~ \~ii~O~;nS:~~~d 8~:~1~~~ 
Western Ulinois University is the Vinscense and S1. Louis University . 
Women's tennis squad 
tukes 2nf/ in tourney 
TheSJU women's tennis learn sent 
10 playe r!; to Macomb (or the 
Southern Sectionals o·"er the 
weekend and returned wilh a second 
place fini sh in the singles com · 
petition. 
Meg Putnam brought home Ibe 
second place berth (or the women 
nelters . Putnam ~l through the 
first round action in straight sets, 6-
O. H . In the second round Putnam 
eased lhrouIh a H . 6-t deeWOII. The 
~~!n:!s J:~~~. ;~~l~~. ~~ 
finals malCh. Putnam was defeated 
5-7, 1-0.. .... 
Coach Sally Colton said , " Meg 
JSlayed the best I've ever seen he.r 
play in the lim round." 
Shaton Smoski was tbe otber 
s ingles player (or SIU. SmOlki 
flllished the font round actioo with a 
6--1. 1... 6-1 win. Smoski wu 
def .. ~ in straight lOla H . H in 
the oecond round. 
The only doubles team to make 
::ina~..r.;::-...i~ 
Harris who made it 10 1be ·_I· 
fonalo bef .... bowintI ouL 
Warner and Harris' scores were 7-
6, 6-4 in the first round ; 6-1 , 6-3 in the 
second round and 7·5, 3-6, U in the 
semi -final s . Coach Cotton 'Said, 
" Marsha a nd Debbie played the best 
they 've played aU year." 
The women netters have one mOl"e 
meet on the ir schedule, a home 
match with Western Illinois 
University on May 18. 
Dr. Lee . JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. III. Ave. 
- Eyes Examined 
-Glasses Fitted 
-Children's Visu.1 
Problems 
HOURS: 
Nat. 8:30am - 8:00pm 
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 am - 5:00pm 
Sat. 8:30 .pm - l:JOpn 
Oased lhundIIy 
CALL Sot9-8622 
Saluki.", beat Ea.stern twice 
Walternate's shutout sets new record 
8y Mark Tapper 
Daily EgypliaD Sperts Wrller 
Senior Scott Waltemate became the 
winningest pitcher in sm baseball 
history Tuesday wben be pitched nine 
innings of two-hit, shutout ball beating 
Eastern Illinois University 1·0 to 
complete a doubleheader sweep . 
. The SaJukis took the opener ~ behind 
Ron Hodges ' two-hitter to boost the sm 
record to 35·7. Tbe SaJukis nlay a sinl!le 
game against GreenviUe CoUege at 3 
p.m. Wednesday at Abe Martin Field. 
Waltemate's win lifted bis career 
record to 25-5, moving him past Gene 
Vincent as the winningest SaJuiti burler. 
Vincent played for the Salukis under 
coach Abe Martin from 196:Hi6. 
The game was a duel between 
Waltemate and Eastern righty Wally 
Ensminger, as the two barned hitters for 
the regulation seven innings and then for 
two extra innings. 
In the winning ninth for the SaJukis, 
shortstop Stan Mann led off with a single 
~~U:::s w~~o:~~ceW~~o :e~~ 
baseman, pushing Mann along to 
second. -
Frank Hunsaker flied out to center, 
and with two outs second baseman 
Howie Mitchell came to bat. 
Mitchell drilled a single through the 
left side of the infielll , and when the 
Eastern outfielder Mike Malia overran 
the ball, Mann turned the comer at third 
and scored the winning run. 
" I wasn ' t reaDy planning on going that 
long," Waltemate said after the game. 
" I've bad trouble getting loose lately 
and it was a little cool. But I felt better in 
the ninth than I did in the first." 
Waltemate struck out six, walked one 
and hit two batters bringing his season 
record ~ 7-2. 
In tIM! opener, the Salukis got on the 
board in the third inning on three COD' 
secutive singles by Mike Wilbins, John 
Hoscheidt and Steve Shartzer. 
Pet~r Pan eliminates Cougars" hopes 
of WHA final series in"amphitheatre 
Leading 1· 0, Hunsaker singled with 
one out in the fourth and went to second 
on Mitchell's walk. Newman sacrificed 
the runners to second and third and 
Wilbins scored both on a triple down the 
riShtfieid line. Tbe triple was Wilbins ' 
third in two games. 
The fourth Salulti run came in the fifth 
when Shartzer scored from second on 
Mann's triple, also down the rightfield 
line. 
Senior Rob Klass is scheduled to start 
for SIU Wednesday . The Salukis will 
then travel to Cincinnati for a single 
~~daY and a Saturday 
CHICAGO CAp )'- The Chicago 
Cougars, who had hoped to nlay their 
home games in the World Hockey 
Association finals against Houstoo in the 
International Amphitheatre, announced 
Tuesday they will return to the Twin Ice 
Arena in suburban Mount Prospect. 
The Twin Ice Arena in the Randburst 
Shopping Center was the site of the 
Cougar home semifinals ~gainst 
Toronto. The arena has a seating 
capacity of only 3,000. 
"We tried to play the final series at the 
Amphitheatre," said team president 
Walter Kaiser, " but the detail. just 
couldn't be worked out. Not too many 
Harris hits and scor.es 
as Cubs defeat Braves 
CHICAGO tAP)-Vic Harris rapped 
two bits and scored twice and !lilly 
Williams cIroYe ill two runs, Jeoding the 
a.Jea&0 Cubs to a ~2 National League 
victory over tbe AUanta Braves 
'l'IMsday. 
Steve StaDe. makinI his second start 
cl the baIebaII -. pooted his fllSt vic...... ill a CUbe uniform, but needed aiD~ relief from Horacio Pilla 
aad Jim Kremmel. 
Harris doubled in the first inning , 
moved to..::~ t:"rfu:«;:Ie.:; 
r:::.".y'. sacrifice Oy. 
IIouieI Jed elf !be fourth with a 
dDuIIie ....s scored 011 .. sInaJe by 
WIlIimna. 0IiaC0 added Its fiDaf nm in 
!be IIf1b 011 IiaIIea by Harris and 
IIanJea pIaa a ~ iDfieId out 
.,,~ 
. Pilla npI.~ Stolle after Durell 
EY.a GpI!iDed !be Adanla niDtb with a 
.... aidDawe ......... walked. Fraak 
Tepedi80 tIleD P'OQINIed to firat 
....... ~ wbD threw the t..u 
............ _nato_. JaItm!y 
. 0a1aa' - aac:rUice 0, produc:ed ' the 
"'''''''''·na. 
cut ....... N._Ille ..... 
~Gur ..... l1li pme with • 
......... ~ .... to12 
_ ............... _c:at 
.................. 1 ...... 
................ ·wlIIa.-..e. 
bill DaII,J. .... 1Iil ............ ..,. 
...... ..., ....... ..., .. ~ 
Evans drew a walk to open the second 
inning, but Jobn&on followed by hitting 
into a 'double play. . 
The Braves blew a fine scanilC 0p-
portunity in the third when Oates ted elf 
with a double. Craig Robinson bunted 
him to third, but Morton fanned and 
Garr flied out to end the inning. 
With two out ill the fourth, Evans 
walked and Johnson singled , but 
1'eDedino lined oUt to shortstop. 
Carr opeoed the sixth with a sinCle 
and two outs later Evans walked for the 
third timeaaly to have HJailnson bounce 
out. . . , 
In the ninth, after Oa .... ' aatrifice Oy, 
Henry Aaron, battil'S for 'ftobinson, 
drew a walk. Pilla ~ pinch batter 
Marty Perez on strikes, then was 
relieved by KremmeI, who got Garr to 
hit into a g~ force play. 
&'IIIKI f'.T/riMlioll 
:Cf'I lor Frida)' 
A free Scuba Diving ExbibitiaD will be 
beId l"ricIIoy for CartiGadaIe bi&b 8dIooI 
studIIIta at the y~ aty 'pooI. 
A eortIfted IIftI' aad iItItnIdGr, Teny 
III1Ier f.... Aee Ranlware 'Will 
___ trate vm- eqaipmeat &lid 
..,...... rr- I to. p.m . 
,.. .... II kated ia !lie Ulliftnib' 
aty ........ aDSt. 
people realize what an enormous task it 
IS to completely reinstaU the ice surface. 
"We also did everything in our power 
to play in Chicago Stadium, " said 
Kaiser , who added he was unable to get 
in touch with Arthur Wirtz, owner of the 
Stadium , where tbe Cbicago Black 
Hawks of the National Hockey League 
play their games. 
The Cougars played their regular 
season games at the Amphitheatre and 
also their first round playoff games 
against New England. 
However, the Peter Pan producDon 
was booked into tj)e Amphitheatre when 
the Cougars upset New England and 
entered the semifinals against Toronto. 
Meanwhile, tbe ice was taken out of 
the Amphitheatre along witb miles of 
pipe needed for reinstallation of the ice. 
Kaiser said clUes throughout the 
United States and canada wanted the 
Cougars to play in their arenas but " the 
important thing is that our OIicago faDS 
will get to see the Cougars play in the 
Olicago area. " 
Ironically , the finals would have 
begtm on Houston's home ice but the 
same Peter Pan production which 
displaced the Cougars from tbe Am· 
pbitheatre has been scheduled at the 
Houston arena, forcing the Aeros to open 
away from borne. 
The first game of the series will be 
played Sunday afternoon foUowed by a 
Wednesday mght game at Randburst. 
The series then shifts to the Sam 
Houston Coliseum for games Friday , 
May 17, and Sunday, May 19. • 
If a ruth game is necessary it wiu be 
played Monday, May 20, at Houston. The 
two teams then would come to Olicago 
for a sixth game, May 21 or 22, and game 
NO. 7 would be played in Houston May 
24. 
The Cougars reached the final round 
with a ~2 victory 0YeI' Toronto Monday 
niCbt in the seventh game of the series at 
Toroato. 
Sports ScorebO!Jrd 
..... _,. PIa,.". 
Ai A GIuce 
All series Best.fll·7 
NIIL fluIa 
Thursday, May 9 
Philadelphia at Boston 
SUnday, May 12 
Boston at PbiIadeIphia national TV 
~Y14 Boston at ' . 
WIIA ........ 7 
. ...... i,ab;' 
a.icaIo $, TocuKo 2; a.icalo wins f,3 . 
FiDab 
&lnday, May 12 
Houston at a.icaio 
WedneIda,., May 15 
Houston at Cblcago 
Friday, May 17 
Olicago at Houttoo 
Sunday, May It 
Olicago at HOUlton 
Ruggers romp 
The sm RIIIIbY Cub picked up a 17-3 
victary __ tr.e-'LouiavllIe, Ky . ..... 
Club OIl suada,.::; Taylor, IfiU Wade and 8Gb __ ,.. 1M 
. sAlukl ruuen. sm travela a. B ... • 
avUle, lad: Saturday, ·for thelr-' 
CCIIIIaL 
